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If, as a result of Article I6 of the Covenant of the League of Nations being put into operation,
the International Company should be debarred from making payments to certain categories of its
creditors or receiving payments from certain categories of its debtors, the contracting Governments
undertake to remove all obstacles to such payments as soon as Article I6 ceases to be applied.

ARTICLE 7.
Exemptions from Taxation.

Those contracting Governments which accept the present article, being desirous of affording
the International Company special facilities for the issue of its capital and the placing of its
bonds, agree to apply all or part of the following provisions:

(a) No tax on income or profits, turnover or capital, shall be imposed on the Inter-
national Company;

(b) The holders of the shares and bonds issued by the International Company shall
not pay any tax, whether in the form of a tax on capital or that of a tax on income, by reason
of their possession of the said shares or bonds, or by reason of the receipt of dividends or
interest or capital repayments, when they are not resident on the territory of the State
which levies such taxes.

ARTICLE 8.

Exemptions from Taxation.

Those contracting Governments which accept the present article, being desirous of affording
special facilities for the granting of loans by the International Company to national companies
operating in their respective territories, undertake to apply all or part of the following
provisions:

(a) No stamp, registration or other duty shall be levied in connection with any deed or
document of whatever kind relating: (I) to the grant of loans by the International Company
to national companies; (2) the loaning to agriculturists of the money thus obtained
by the national companies; and (3) in connection with anything relating to the
creation and maintenance of mortgages by way of security for loans thus granted to
agriculturists or to the realisation of the security;

(b) No tax shall be levied on interest or capital paid by agriculturists to the national
companies in respect of loans granted to them by the companies out of the proceeds of loans
accorded by the International Company.

ARTICLE 9.

Method of Acceptance of Articles 7 and 8.

(a) The acceptance, whether total or partial, of the provisions of Articles 7 and 8 shall be
effected by means of a declaration made at the time of signing, ratifying or acceding to the present
Convention, or by means of a declaration subsequently addressed to the Secretary-General of
the League of Nations. The Secretary-General shall notify such declaration to the Governments
of the Members of the League.

(b) Governments which have accepted obligations as provided in the preceding paragraph
shall be entitled to denounce the obligations so accepted at the end of a period of fifteen years,
and at the end of subsequent periods of the same duration, by a notification to the Secretary-
General of the League of Nations made within six months before the close of the period in question.

Such denunciation shall have no effect on the exemption from taxation of shares or bonds
already issued or loans already granted.

ARTICLE IO.

Conditions which may be required for the Grant of Loans to National Companies.

The contracting Governments recognise that the International Company:

(I) May require that the Governments of countries whose national companies desire
to obtain loans through the Company take particular legislative measures for the purpose
of rendering more effective the mortgage security enjoyed by the loans which are granted;

(2) May require, as a condition for a loan to a national company-when for any reason
it considers that sufficient security is not enjoyed by mortgagees in the country where the
national company operates-that the Government of that country shall guarantee the
service of the bonds which the national company gives to the International Company
in respect of the loan;
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30 Peut aussi exiger a son gre comme condition d'un pret que le Gouvernement du

pays ou la Societe nationale qui demande le pret exerce son activite accepte tout ou partie

des dispositions des articles 7 et 8 ci-dessus, ou s'engage ne pas majorer le tarif ni rendre

plus onereuses les conditions de perception existantes des imps viss aticle 8 cidessus
et a ne pas creer de nouveaux impots de ce genre.

ARTICLE II.

Facilites concernant les emissions de la Societe intenationale.

Les Gouvernements contractants s'engagent a faciliter dans la mesure ou ils le jugeront

possible l'mission des aclitions et des obligations de la Societe internationale dans leurs pays

respectifs et les negociations ultnrieures de ces titres.

ARTICLE 12.

Diffe'rends:
i. Entre les Gouvernements contractants.

Les differends qui naitraient entre les Gouvernements contractants concernant l'interpretation

ou l'application de la presente Convention pourront etre soumis par une des parties en

cause au Conseil de la Societe des Nations, qui s'efforcera de provoquer un arrangement amiable.

Si le differend n'est pas soumis au Conseil ou si le Conseil declare qu'il ne peut concilier les parties,

le differend sera soumis pour decision a la Cour permanent de Justice internationale.

2. Entre les Gouvernements contractants et la Societe internationale.
Les differends qui naitraient entre les Gouvernements contractants et la Societe inter-

nationale concernant 'interpretation ou l'application de la presente Convention ou des engagements

particuliers pris par les Gouvernements vis-a-vis de la Societe internationale relativement a des

operations de pret, pourront etre soumis r par es Gouvernements o par a Societe internationale
au Conseil de la Societe des Nations, qui s'efforcera de provoquer un arrangement amiable. Si le

differend n'est pas soumis au Conseil ou si le Conseil declare qu'il ne peut concilier les parties, l'une

de celles-ci pourra porter le differend devant un tribunal arbitral, qui decidera. Le tribunal com-

prendra trois membres: un membre sera nomme par le Conseil apres consultation du Conseil

d'administration de la Societe internationale; un autre membre sera nomme par le Conseil apres

consultation du Gouvernement ou des Gouvernements en cause; le troisieme membre, qui presidera

le tribunal, sera nomme par le president de la Cour permanente de Justice internationale, s'il

consent a proceder a cette nomination, et, dans le cas contraire, par le Conseil de la Societe des

Nations. Les parties redigeront un compromis. Faute de conclusion d'un compromis dans un

delai de deux mois a partir de la constitution du tribunal, celui-ci pourra etre saisi par la requete
de l'une des parties. Le tribunal pourra prier le Conseil de solliciter de la Cour permanente de

Justice internationale un avis consultatif. Le tribunal devra se conformer a l'avis de la Cour.

ARTICLE 13.

Langue, date.

La presente Convention, qui portera la date de ce jour, est redigee en fran~ais et en anglais;

dans le cas de divergence entre les deux textes, le texte fran~ais fera foi.

ARTICLE 14.
Signatures, ratifications.

La presente Convention sera ouverte a la signature de tout Gouvernement d'un Membre

europeen de la Societe des Nations jusqu'au 30 septembre I931. Elle sera ratifiee, et les instruments

de ratification seront deposes aussitot que possible aupres du Secretaire general de la Societe des

Nations, qui notifiera leur reception a tous les Membres de la Societe.

ARTICLE I5.
Adhesions.

a) Apres l'expiration d'un delai de cinq annees a partir de la date mentionnee a l'article
precedent, tout Gouvernement d'un Membre europeen de la Societe des Nations qui n'aura pas

signe la Convention pourra demander a y adherer. La demande sera adressee au Secretaire
general de la Societe des Nations qui la communiquera a tous les Gouvernements qui auront

ratifie la Convention ou y auront adhere. Si la majorite de ces Gouvernements, comprenant les

voix de Gouvernements ayant fourni un total de 75% des sommes versees en application de

l'article 5, sans tenir compte de tout remboursement effectue a quelque titre que ce soit, y consent,
le Gouvernement en question pourra adherer a la Convention au moyen d'une notification adressee

au Secretaire general. Le Secretaire general notifiera cette adhesion a tous les Membres de la
Societe des Nations.

b) Apres l'expiration du meme delai de cinq annees, le Conseil de la Societe des Nations,
decidant t la majorite des voix, pourra, sur l'avis favorable du Conseil d'administration de la
Societe internationale, et avec l'agrement de la majorite des Gouvernements contractants,
comprenant les voix de Gouvernements ayant fourni un total de 75% des sommes versees en

application de l'article 5, sans tenir compte de tout remboursement effectue a quelque titre que

ce soit, fixer dans chaque cas les conditions dans lesquelles le Gouvernement d'un Membre non
europeen de la Societe des Nations sera admis a adherer a la presente Convention.
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(3) May also in its discretion require as a condition of a loan that the Government of
the country in which the national company requesting the loan operates shall accept all or
part of the provisions of Article 7 and Article 8 above, or shall undertake not to increase
the rates or render more onerous the existing conditions of collection of the taxes referred
to in Article 8, and not to impose new taxation of that nature.

ARTICLE II.

Facilities for the Issue of Shares and Bonds by the International Company.

The contracting Governments undertake to facilitate, so far as they find it possible to do so,
the issue in their respective countries of shares and bonds of the International Company and the
subsequent negotiation of these securities.

ARTICLE 12.

Disputes.

i. Between Contracting Governments.

Any disputes arising between contracting Governments in regard to the interpretation or
application of the present Convention may be submitted by one of the parties concerned to the
Council of the League of Nations, which shall endeavour to promote an amicable settlement. If
the dispute is not submitted to the Council, or if the Council declares that it is unable to bring
about an agreement between the parties, the dispute shall be submitted for decision to the
Permanent Court of International Justice.

2. Between the Contracting Governments and the International Company.

Any disputes arising between the contracting Governments and the International Company
with regard to the interpretation or application of the present Convention, or of particular under-
takings given by the Governments to the International Company in connection with loan operations,
may be submitted by the Governments or by the International Company to the Council of the
League of Nations, which shall endeavour to promote an amicable settlement. If the dispute
is not submitted to the Council, or if the Council declares that it is unable to bring about an
agreement between the parties, one of the latter may bring the dispute before an arbitral tribunal
for decision. The tribunal shall consist of three members: one shall be appointed by the Council
after consulting the Board of Directors of the International Company, another shall be appointed
by the Council after consulting the Government or Governments concerned, and the third, who
shall act as President of the tribunal, shall be appointed by the President of the Permanent Court
of International Justice, if he is willing to make such appointment, or, if he is not willing,
by the Council of the League of Nations. The parties shall draw up a submission. Failing
agreement on a submission within a period of two months after the tribunal has been set up,
the dispute may be brought before the tribunal by an application by any party. The tribunal
may ask the Council to apply to the Permanent Court of International Justice for an advisory
opinion. The tribunal shall conform to the opinion of the Court.

ARTICLE 13.
Language and Date.

The present Convention, which shall bear to-day's date, is drawn up in French and in English;
in the event of divergence between the two texts, the French text shall be authoritative.

ARTICLE 14.
Signatures and Ratifications.

The present Convention shall be open to signature by the Government of any European
Member of the League of Nations until September 30th, I931. It shall be ratified and the instru-
ments of ratification shall be deposited as soon as possible with the Secretary-General of the
League of Nations, who shall notify all Members of the League of their receipt.

ARTICLE I5.
Accessions.

(a) After the expiration of a period of five years from the date mentioned in the preceding
article, the Government of any European Member of the League of Nations which has not signed
the Convention may apply to accede to it. Such application shall be addressed to the Secretary-
General of the League, who shall communicate it to all the Governments which have ratified or
acceded to the Convention. If the majority of such Governments comprising Governments which
(disregarding any repayments of whatever kind that may have been made) have provided 75 per
cent of the total sums paid under Article 5 agree thereto, the Government in question may
accede to the Convention by means of a notification addressed to the Secretary-General. The
Secretary-General shall notify such accession to all the Members of the League of Nations.

(b) After the expiration of the same period of five years, the Council of the League of
Nations may, by a majority vote, on the recommendation of the Board of Directors of the Inter-
national Company and with the agreement of a majority of the contracting Governments comprising
Governments which (disregarding any repayments of whatever kind that may have been made)
have provided 75 per cent of the total sums paid under Article 5, determine for each case the
conditions on which the Government of a non-European Member of the League of Nations may
be admitted to accede to the present Convention.
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ARTICLE I6.
Entree en vigueur de la Convention.

La presente Convention entrera en vigueur des que le montant des contributions a la reserve
speciale obligatoires ou volontaires dues par les Gouvernements ayant ratifie la Convention aura
atteint la somme de vingt-cinq millions de francs. Si cette eventualite ne se realisait pas avant le
31 decembre I93I, une conference des Gouvernements ayant ratifie la Convention devrait etre
convoquee par le Conseil de la Societe des Nations. Cette conference fixerait de nouvelles conditions
pour la mise en vigueur de la Convention.

ARTICLE I7.

Revision ou abrogation de la Convention.

a) A l'expiration de trente annees a partir de la mise en vigueur de la presente Convention, et
a l'expiration des periodes subsequentes de dix annees, le Conseil de la Societe des Nations pourra,
de son propre mouvement, et devra, a la demande d'un Gouvernement contractant, convoquer
une conference a laquelle seront invites tous les Gouvernements contractants afin de decider si la
presente Convention doit ou ne doit pas etre revisee ou abrogee. Cette conference devra se reunir
dans les six mois qui suivront l'expiration des periodes susindiquees. Les decisions de cette confe-
rence seront prises a la majorite des Gouvernements representes, a condition que cette majorite
comprenne les voix de Gouvernements ayant fourni un total de 75 % des sommes versees en
application de l'article 5, sans tenir compte de tout remboursement effectue a quelque titre que
ce soit. Ces decisions seront obligatoires pour tous les Gouvernements contractants. Toutefois,
s'il s'agissait d'etendre ou d'aggraver les obligations des Gouvernements concernant les privileges
et immunites de la Societe internationale, la conference ne pourrait decider qu'avec le consentement
de tons les Gouvernements interesses.

Au cas ou, dans un delai de six mois a partir de la notification des decisions de la conference
a la Societe internationale, l'Assemblee generale extraordinaire de cette Societe, statuant dans les
conditions prevues a l'article 44 des Statuts, declarerait qu'elle juge inacceptable la revision
decidee par la conference, les Gouvernements auront la faculte d'abroger la Convention six mois
apres la d6cision de l'Assemblee generale.

b) A tout moment, le Conseil de la Societe des Nations pourra, et, a la demande de la
moitie des Gouvernements contractants, devra convoquer une conference a laquelle seront
invites tons les Gouvernements contractants en vue de la revision de la Convention. Cette revision
ne pourra etre realisee qu'avec l'unanimite des Gouvernements contractants et avec le consente-
ment de l'Assemblee generale extraordinaire de la Societe internationale statuant dans les
conditions prevues a l'article 44 des Statuts.

ARTICLE I8.
Cas de revision de la Convention.

Au cas ou la presente Convention serait revisee en application de l'article 17, la Societe
internationale, pour tout ce qui concerne les operations anterieures a la revision de la Convention,
et les porteurs d'actions et d'obligations, pour tous les titres emis anterieurement a cette revision,
continueront a jouir, nonobstant la revision de la Convention, du regime d'immunites fiscales et
autres qui etait en vigueur par application de la Convention et de la Charte avant la revision.

ARTICLE I9.
Cas d'abrogation'de la Convention.

Au cas ou la presente Convention serait abrogee en application de l'article 17, l'Assemblee
generale extraordinaire de la Societe internationale serait convoquee pour decider si la Societe
doit etre mise en liquidation ou si elle doit continuer son activite sous une autre forme.

Dans le cas d'une liquidation de la Societe internationale, durant toute la periode de liquidation,
la Societe, les actionnaires et les porteurs d'obligations continueront a jouir du regime prevu
par la presente Convention, notamment des immunites fiscales et autres.

Dans le cas oh la Societe internationale continuerait son activite sous une autre forme,
la Societe internationale, pour tout ce qui concerne les transactions anterieures et les porteurs
d'actions et d'obligations, pour tous les titres emis anterieurement, continueront a jouir du regime
d'immunites fiscales et autres qui etait en vigueur, ainsi que des garanties speciales prevues aux
articles 21 et 50 des Statuts. II ne pourra, d'autre part, etre porte aucune atteinte aux droits des
Gouvernements en ce qui concerne les avances qu'ils auront consenties en application de
l'article 5 ci-dessus.

EN FOI DE QUOI les plenipotentiaires ont signe la presente Convention.

FAIT a Geneve, le vingt et un mai mil neuf cent trente et un, en simple expedition qui sera
deposee dans les archives du Secretariat de la Societe des Nations; copie conforme en sera
transmise a tons les Membres de la Societe des Nations.
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ARTICLE i6.
Coming into Force of the Convention.

The present Convention shall come into force as soon as the amount of the contributions,
whether obligatory or voluntary, to the Special Reserve due from the Governments which have
ratified the Convention attains the sum of twenty-five million francs. If this condition is not realised
before December 3Ist, I931, a Conference of the Governments which have ratified the Convention
shall be called by the Council of the League of Nations. This Conference will determine new
conditions for the coming into force of the Convention.

ARTICLE I7.

Revision or Abrogation of the Convention.

(a) On the expiration of thirty years from the coming into force of the present Convention, and
on the expiration of subsequent periods of ten years, the Council of the League of Nations may, on
its own initiative, and shall, at the request of a contracting Government, call a Conference, to which
all the contracting Governments shall be invited, in order to decide whether the present Convention
should or should not be revised or abrogated. The Conference must meet within six months of
the expiration of the relative period. The decisions of the Conference shall be taken by a majority
of the Governments represented, on condition that the majority comprises the votes of Govern-
ments which (disregarding any repayments of whatever kind that may have been made)
have provided 75 per cent of the total sums paid under Article 5. The decisions of the
Conference shall be binding on all the contracting Governments. If, however, it is proposed
to extend or increase the obligations of the Governments in regard to the privileges and
immunities of the International Company, the Conference may only act with the consent of
all the Governments which are affected.

If, within six months of the notification of the decisions of the Conference to the International
Company, an extraordinary general meeting of the Company, acting in accordance with Article 44
of its Statutes, declares that it cannot accept the revision decided on by the Conference, the
Governments shall have the right to abrogate the Convention six months after the decision of
the general meeting.

(b) The Council of the League of Nations may, and at the request of half of the contracting
Governments shall, call at any time a Conference, to which all the contracting Governments shall
be invited,with a view to revision of the Convention. Such revision may not be effected without
the consent of all the contracting Governments and that of an extraordinary general meeting
of the International Company acting in accordance with Article 44 of its Statutes.

ARTICLE 18.

Case in which the Convention is revised.

In the event of the present Convention's being revised in pursuance of Article 17, the Inter-
national Company, as regards its transactions previous to the revision of the Convention, and the
holders of its shares and bonds as regards all issues previous to the revision, shall, notwithstanding
the revision of the Convention, continue to enjoy the immunities from taxation and other
immunities which were in force under the Convention and the Charter before the revision.

ARTICLE I9.

Case in which the Convention is abrogated.

In the event of the present Convention's being abrogated in pursuance of Article 17, an extra-
ordinary general meeting of the International Company shall be called to decide whether it shall
be wound up or shall continue to operate in some other form.

In the event of the International Company's being wound up, the Company, its shareholders
and bondholders shall continue throughout the period of liquidation to have the benefit of the
regime provided for by the present Convention and, in particular, the immunities from taxation
and other immunities.

In the event of the International Company's continuing to operate in some other form, the
Company, as regards previous transactions, and the holders of its shares and bonds as regards
all issues previously made, shall continue to enjoy the immunities from taxation and other
immunities hitherto in force, together with the special guarantees for which provision is made
in Articles 21 and 50 of the Statutes. On the other hand, the rights of the Governments in respect
of the advances which they have made under Article 5 above shall be preserved intact.

IN FAITH WHEREOF, the Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Convention.

DONE at Geneva, the twenty-first day of May, one thousand nine hundred and thirty-one,
in a single copy, which shall be deposited in the archives of the Secretariat of the League of
Nations, and of which authenticated copies shall be delivered to all Members of the League.
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Annexe a la Convention.

CHARTE CONSTITUTIVE DE LA SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE DE

CREDIT HYPOTHECAIRE AGRICOLE.

Considerant que les Gouvernements de .......................

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . o . . . . . ., *. . . *. . . . . . . . . . . . .

ont conclu une Convention pour l'etablissement d'une Societe internationale de Credit hypothecaire

agricole;

Et considerant que, conformement aux dispositions de ladite Convention, le Gouvernement
suisse s'est engage: io a accorder la presente Charte constitutive a ladite Societe inter-

nationale, a ne pas abroger cette Charte, a ne pas y apporter de modifications ou d'additions,

si ce n'est dans les conditions prevues au paragraphe 2 de l'article 2 de la Convention; 20 a ne pas

sanctionner d'amendements aux articles des Statuts de la Societe internationale vises au

paragraphe 3 de la presente Charte, si ce n'est dans les conditions prevues au paragraphe 3 de

l'article 2 de ladite Convention et au paragraphe 3 de la presente Charte:

I. La personnalite juridique est conferee par la presente Charte & la Societe internationale

de Credit hypothecaire agricole (ci-apres denommee Societe internationale).

2. L'organisation de la Societe internationale, son fonctionnement et son champ d'activite

sont definis et regis par les Statuts annexes qui sont sanctionnes par la presente Charte.

3. Les articles 2, 3, 4, 7 (premier alinea), 2I, 22, 23 (no0 I°, 20 et 30 seulement), 24, 37 (dernier
alinea), 44, 59, 66 (premier alinea), 67, 69, 70 et 71 desdits statuts ne pourront etre modifies que

dans les conditions suivantes:
Les modifications devront etre adoptees par une majorite des deux tiers du Conseil

d'administration et approuvees par l'Assemblee generale extraordinaire dans les conditions prevues

a l'article 44 des Statuts. Elles devront ensuite etre approuvees par les Gouvernements contractants

dans les conditions prevues a l'article 2 de la Convention et sanctionnees par une loi complementaire

de la presente Charte.

4. Les modifications aux articles desdits Statuts autres que celles enumerees au paragraphe 3

ci-dessus pourront etre effectuees par la Societe internationale conformement a ces Statuts.

5. Lesdits Statuts et les modifications qui pourront y etre apportees, conformement aux

dispositions des paragraphes 3 et 4 ci-dessus, seront valables et auront effet nonobstant toute

contradiction avec les dispositions presentes ou futures du droit suisse.

Les dispositions du droit suisse s'appliqueront a titre suppletif si elles ne sont pas en

opposition avec lesdits Statuts.

6. La Societe internationale sera exempte de tous droits, taxes et imp6ts rentrant dans les

categories suivantes:

a) Droits, taxes et imp6ts sur tous actes et autres documents ayantn trait la constitution

oun la liquidation de la Soci nternationale;

b) Droits, taxes et imp6ts perus l' occasion de 'remission et de la transmission des

actions ou obligations de la Societe internationale. Cette disposition ne porte pas atteinte au

droit du Gouvernement suisse de prelever, autrement que par l'intermediaire de la Societe

internationale, les droits, taxes et impots prevus par sa legislation, a 'occasion de l'emission

et de la transmission, sur son marche, desdites actions et obligations;

c) Droits, taxes et impots sur le capital de la Societe internationale, ses revenus, ses

reserves, avoirs, depots et creances ainsi que les interets y afferents et ses benefices distribues

ou non, quel que soit le mode ou le moment de la perception;

d) Droits, taxes et impots sur le chiffre d'affaires et, d'une maniere generale, toutes

imdositions per ues a l'occasion des operations de la Societe internationale.

e) Toute patente, taxe professionnelle et autres impots de meme genre;

/) Droits, taxes et impots perCus a l'occasion d'actes ou documents quelconques concer-

nant l'octroi de prets par la Societe internationale aux Societes nationales de credit

hypothecaire ayant leur siege ailleurs qu'en Suisse, notamment a l'occasion de la remise

d'obligations par ces Societes nationales a la Societe internationale.

Les stipulations du present paragraphe ne portent pas atteinte au droit du Gouvernement

suisse, d'imposer les personnes residant en Suisse, autres que la Societe internationale.

7. Les remboursements aux Gouvernements, par la Societe internationale, des avances

consenties en application de l'article 5 de la Convention seront exempts d'impot, quel que soit

le mode selon lequel l'imp6t aurait ete per~u.
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Annex to the Convention.

CONSTITUENT CHARTER OF THE INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL MORTGAGE
CREDIT COMPANY.

Whereas the Governments of.....................

have concluded a Convention for the establishment of an International Agricultural Mortgage
Credit Company;

And whereas, under the provisions of that Convention, the Swiss Government has
undertaken: (I) to grant the present constituent Charter to the International Company and not
to revoke this Charter and not to introduce any modifications or additions except in accordance
with paragraph 2 of Article 2 of the Convention; (2) not to sanction amendments to the articles
of the Statutes of the International Company enumerated in paragraph 3 of the present Charter
except in accordance with paragraph 3 of Article 2 of the Convention and paragraph 3 of the
present Charter:

i. The International Agricultural Mortgage Credit Company (hereinafter called the
International Company) is hereby incorporated.

2. The organisation of the International Company, its operations and activities are defined
and governed by the annexed Statutes, which are brought into force by the present Charter.

3. Articles 2, 3, 4, 7 (first paragraph), 21, 22, 23 (sub-paragraphs numbered I, 2 and 3)
24, 37 (last paragraph), 44, 59, 66 (first paragraph), 67, 69, 70 and 71 of the said Statutes shall
not be amended except subject to the following conditions:

The amendments must be adopted by a two-thirds majority of the Board of Directors and
approved by an extraordinary general meeting acting in accordance with Article 44 of the Statutes.
They must then be approved by the contracting Governments in the manner provided in Article 2
of the Convention and brought into force by a law supplementing the present Charter.

4. Amendments to articles of the said Statutes, other than those enumerated in paragraph 3
above, may be made by the International Company in accordance with the Statutes.

5. The said Statutes, and any amendments which may be made thereto in accordance
with paragraphs 3 or 4 above, shall be valid and operative notwithstanding any inconsistency
therewith in the provisions of any present or future Swiss law.

The provisions of Swiss law shall supplement those of the said Statutes if they are
not inconsistent therewith.

6. The International Company shall be exempt from all duties, charges and taxes falling
within the following categories:

(a) Duties, charges and taxes on all deeds or other documents relating to the creation
or winding up of the International Company;

(b) Duties, charges and taxes in connection with the issue or transfer of shares or bonds
of the International Company. This provision shall be without prejudice to the right of the
Swiss Government to levy under its legislation, otherwise than through the International
Company duties, charges and taxes in connection with the issue and transfer in its market
of the said shares and bonds;

(c) Duties, charges and taxes on the International Company's capital, income, reserves,
holdings, deposits and debts due to it, together with interest earned thereon, and its
profits, whether distributed or not, irrespective of the method or moment of collection;

(d) Duties, charges and taxes upon turnover and, in general, all taxation upon the
operations of the International Company;

(e) Any licence, professional tax or other similar tax;
(/) Duties, charges and taxes in connection with deeds or documents of whatever

kind relating to the grant of loans by the International Company to national mortgage or
agricultural credit companies not having their registered offices in Switzerland, particu-
larly in connection with the delivery of bonds to the International Company by such national
companies.

The provisions of the present paragraph are without prejudice to the right of the Swiss
Government to tax persons residing in Switzerland, other than the International Company.

7. The repayments by the International Company to the Governments of the advances
made by them under Article 5 of the Convention shall be exempt from taxation in whatever
form collected.
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8. Les susdites exemptions et immunites s'appliqueront aux impots presents et futurs,
de quelque nom qu'on les designe et quelle que soit l'autorite publique qui les leve.

9. En outre, sans prejudice des exemptions indiquees plus haut, il ne pourra etre percu

sur la Societe internationale, ses operations ou son personnel, aucun impot qui n'aura pas

un caractere general et auquel les autres etablissements financiers ayant leur siege a Geneve

ou en Suisse, leurs operations et leur personnel ne seraient pas assujettis en droit et en fait.

Io. La Societe internationale, ses biens et avoirs, ainsi que toutes remises effectuees par

ou au profit de la Societe internationale resultant d'operations faites par elle dans l'exercice
normal de son activite, ne pourront faire, ni en temps de paix ni en temps de guerre, et alors
meme que la Suisse, serait en guerre avec d'autres Etats, l'objet d'aucune mesure, telle que

requisition, confiscation, defense ou restriction de la faculte d'effectuer des paiements a l'etranger

ou de recevoir des paiements provenant de l'etranger, ou de toute autre mesure analogue. En

outre, lesdites remises ne pourront faire l'objet d'aucune mesure ayant pour effet d'empecher que

le paiement de dettes qui ont ete libellees en monnaies etrangeres ou en or soit fait dans la ou les

monnaies stipulees au contrat ou, le cas echeant, en or, et de telle fa~on que la somme payee

soit egale, pour chaque unite monetaire de la dette, a l'equivalent legal en or de cette ou de ces
monnaies a la date du contrat.

Au cas oi, par suite de l'application de l'article 16 du Pacte de la Societe des Nations, la

Societe internationale ne serait pas en droit de faire des paiements a certaines categories de ses

creanciers ou ne pourrait recevoir des paiements de certaines categories de ses debiteurs,

le Gouvernement suisse devra lever tout obstacle a l'execution desdits paiements des que

l'application susvisee de l'article i6 cessera.

ii. Les differends qui naitraient entre le Gouvernement suisse et la Societe internationale

concernant l'interpretation ou l'application de la presente Charte pourront etre soumis par l'une

des parties au Conseil de la Societe des Nations, qui s'efforcera de provoquer un arrangement
amiable. Si le differend n'est pas soumis au Conseil ou si le Conseil declare qu'il ne peut concilier

les parties, le differend sera soumis a la decision d'un Tribunal arbitral, dans les conditions prevues

a Farticle 12 de la Convention pour la creation de la Societe internationale.

STATUTS DE LA SOCIETE INTERNATIONALE

DE CREDIT HYPOTHECAIRE AGRICOLE

CHAPITRE I. - NOM, SIEGE, DUREE, OBJET.

Article premier.

Il est constitue, sous les auspices de la Societe des Nations, une societe anonyme dont la raison
sociale est ((Societe internationale de Credit hypothecaire agricole)) (ci-apres denommee (dla Societe
internationale )).

Article 2.

Le siege social de la Societe internationale est etabli a Geneve.
Sa duree n'est pas limitee.

Article 3.

La Societe internationale a pour objet:

Io De preter des sommes remboursables a long terme avec amortissement, ou

remboursables a moyen terme avec ou sans amortissement, a des societes ou instituts de credit
hypothecaire ou agricole qui font, soit par eux-memes, soit par l'intermediaire d'autres

societes ou instituts ayant leur siege dans le meme pays, des prets en premiere hypotheque

sur des immeubles faisant l'objet d'une exploitation rurale ou servant a une exploitation
de cette nature (ci-apres denommes (( Societes nationales ))).

20 De creer et de negocier des obligations dont la valeur de remboursement ne doit pas

depasser, sauf le cas prevu a l'article 51, le mnontant cde ses creances sur les Societes
nationales garanties par de premieres hypotheques inscrites au nom de ces societes, leur
appartenant ou detenues par elles a titre de gage.

Article 4.

Ne pourront recevoir les prets vises aux presents Statuts que les Societes nationales ayant

leur siege sur le territoire des Gouvernements parties a la Convention pour la creation de la Societe
internationale (ci-apres denommee (la Convention))).
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8. The foregoing exemptions and immunities shall apply to present and future taxation
by whatsoever name it may be described and by whatsoever public authority it may be levied.

9. Moreover, without prejudice to the exemptions specified above, there may not be
levied on the International Company, its operations or its staff, any taxation which is not of
a general character and to which other financial establishments with registered offices at Geneva
or in Switzerland, their operations and their personnel, are not subjected de facto and de jure.

Io. The International Company, its property and assets, and all remittances effected by
or to the International Company and resulting from transactions carried out by it in the normal
course of its business, shall be exempt in time of peace and in time of war, even if Switzerland
should be at war with other States, from any measure such as requisition, confiscation,
prohibition or restriction of the power to make payments abroad or to receive payments
from abroad and any other similar measure. These remittances shall further be exempt
from any measure preventing debts expressed in foreign currency, or in gold, from being
paid in the currency or currencies stipulated, or in gold, and in such manner that the
sum paid equals, for each monetary unit of the debt, the legal equivalent in gold of such currency
or currencies at the date of the contract.

If, as a result of Article i6 of the Covenant of the League of Nations being put into operation,
the International Company should be debarred from making payments to certain categories
of its creditors, or receiving payments from certain categories of its debtors, the Swiss
Government shall remove all obstacles to such payments as soon as Article i6 ceases to be applied.

ii. Any disputes arising between the Swiss Government and the International Company
in regard to the interpretation or application of the present Charter may be submitted
by one of the parties to the Council of the League of Nations, which shall endeavour to promote
an amicable settlement. If the dispute is not submitted to the Council, or if the Council declares
that it is unable to bring about an agreement between the parties, the dispute shall be submitted
to an arbitral tribunal for decision under the conditions provided in Article I2 of the Convention
for the creation of the International Company.

STATUTES OF THE INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL MORTGAGE CREDIT
COMPANY.

CHAPTER I. - NAME, REGISTERED OFFICE, DURATION, OBJECTS.

Article I.

There is created under the auspices of the League of Nations a limited liability company
under the name of the International Agricultural Mortgage Credit Company (hereinafter called
"the International Company ").

Article 2.

The registered office of the International Company shall be situated at Geneva.
Its duration is not limited.

Article 3.

The objects of the International Company are:

I. To make long-term loans with amortisation, or medium-term loans with or without
amortisation, to mortgage or agricultural credit companies or institutions (hereinaftercalled
" national companies ") which, either directly or through other companies having their
registered offices in the same country, make loans upon first mortgages on immovable
property which is the subject of agricultural cultivation or used for the purposes of such
cultivation.

2. To create and negotiate bonds the sums repayable on which may not (except in
the case provided for in Article 51) exceed the amount of the debts due from the national
companies to the International Company and secured by first mortgages registered in the
name of the national companies, belonging to them or held by them as security.

Article 4.

The loans for which the present Statutes provide may be accorded only to national companies
having their registered offices in the territory of the Governments which are parties to the
Convention for the establishment of the International Company (hereinafter called "the
Convention ").
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Article 5.

La Societe internationale ne peut faire aucune operation d'achat de ses propres actions ou

de report ou d'avance sur ces actions.
La Societe internationale ne peut acquerir d'autres immeubles que ceux juges necessaires a

son fonctionnement, ou ceux dont elle serait obligee de se rendre proprietaire pour recouvrer

une creance.

Article 6.

La souscription du capital de la Societe internationale pourra etre ouverte lorsque la

Convention sera entree en vigueur et que la Charte aura ete concedee.
La Societe internationale pourra commencer ses operations a compter de la declaration du

Conseil d'administration (ci-apres denomme le Conseil), constatant que les dix mille actions A

visees a l'article 12 ont ete souscrites.

CHAPITRE II. - CAPITAL ET RESERVE SPPICIALE.

Article 7.

Le capital de la Societe internationale est exprime en francs suisses or, le franc-or equivalant

a o,29o322580640 grammes d'or fin.
Sous reserve des dispositions de l'article 14, le capital autorise est fixe a deux cent cinquante

millions de francs suisses or et divise en actions de deux mille cinq cents francs, dont dix mille

actions A et quatre-vingt-dix mille actions B.

Article 8.

Dans les Assemblees generales, les proprietaires d'actions A ont une voix par action et les

proprietaires d'actions B une voix par quinze actions.
Les actions A et B jouissent de droits egaux dans la repartition des benefices et toute

distribution d'actif de la Societe internationale.

Article 9.

Toutes les actions seront entierement liberees au plus tard un mois apres leur repartition
entre les souscripteurs.

Les actionnaires ne sont engages que jusqu'a concurrence du capital de chaque action; au

dela, tout appel de fonds est interdit.

Article io.

Les actions A sont nominatives. Toute cession d'action A est soumise a l'agrement du Conseil.

Les actions B peuvent etre nominatives ou au porteur.

Article II.

Toute action est indivisible. Dans le cas ou une action appartient a plusieurs personnes

celles-ci doivent s'entendre pour designer celle d'entre elles qui exercera le droit de vote.

Le dividende de toute action est valablement paye au porteur du coupon.

Article I2.

Sur le capital autorise, une premiere tranche de vingt-cinq millions de francs sera immedia-

tement emise. Cette premiere tranche sera composee des dix mille actions A.
Elles seront mises en souscription dans chacun des pays dont les Gouvernements seront

parties a la Convention.
La part de cette premiere tranche qui sera mise en souscription dans chaque pays sera

proportionnelle a la part pour laquelle le Gouvernement de ce pays se sera engage a contribuer

aux avances prevues a l'article 5 de la Convention. Au cas oi la part revenant a un pays ne serait

pas entierement souscrite, la fraction de part ainsi devenue disponible serait repartie, autant qu'il

sera possible, entre les autres pays au prorata de la part a laquelle ils ont droit.

Le Comite d'organisation prevu par la Convention prendra les mesures necessaires en vue de

cette emission d'actions A.
Dans chaque pays, une preference sera donnee aux souscriptions provenant de societes ou

instituts de credit hypothecaire ou agricole. Lorsqu'il existe dans le pays des lois organiques

de caractere general desdites societes ou instituts, le droit de preference appartient a celles d'entre

elles qui sont autorisees et constituees conformement a l'une de ces lois organiques.

Article 13.

Le Conseil prendra, lorsqu'il le jugera opportun, les mesures necessaires pour la mise en

souscription de toute fraction non emise du capital autorise (actions B).
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Article 5.

The International Company may not purchase or carry over its own shares or make advances
against such shares.

The International Company may not acquire immovable property other than that which
is considered necessary for the conduct of its own business, or of which it is obliged to acquire the
ownership in order to obtain payment of a debt.

Article 6.

The capital of the International Company may be offered for subscription as soon as the
Convention has come into force and the Charter been granted.

The International Company may commence business as soon as the Board of Directors
(hereinafter called " the Board ") has adopted a resolution recording that the ten thousand
A shares mentioned in Article I2 have been subscribed.

CHAPTER II. - CAPITAL AND SPECIAL RESERVE.

Article 7.

The capital of the International Company is expressed in gold Swiss francs, the gold franc
being equivalent to 0.290 322580640 grammes of fine gold.

Subject to the provisions of Article 14, the authorised capital is fixed at two hundred and
fifty million gold Swiss francs and is divided into shares of two thousand five hundred francs, of
which ten thousand shall be A shares and ninety thousand B shares.

Article 8.

At general meetings the holders of A shares shall have one vote per share and the holders
of B shares one vote for every fifteen shares.

The A and B shares shall carry equal rights in the division of profits and in any distribution
of the assets of the International Company.

Article 9.
All the shares shall be fully paid up at latest one month after allocation.

The liability of shareholders is limited to the capital amount of each share; no claim for
payments in excess of that amount is allowable.

Article Io.

The A shares are registered. Transfer of an A share is subject to the approval of the Board.
The B shares may be either registered or bearer shares.

Article II.

All shares are indivisible. In the event of a share belonging to several persons, the latter must
come to an agreement for the appointment of one of their number to exercise the right of voting.

The dividend on any share shall be validly paid to the holder of the coupon.

Article I2.

Of the authorised capital a first block of twenty-five million francs shall be issued immediately.
This first block shall be composed of the ten thousand A shares.

They shall be offered for subscription in each of the countries whose Governments are parties
to the Convention.

The part of this first block to be issued in each country shall be in proportion to the amount
which the Government of that country has undertaken to contribute to the advances provided for in
Article 5 of the Convention. If the part allotted to a country is not subscribed in full, the fraction
thereof which thus becomes available shall, as far as possible, be distributed between the other
countries in proportion to the parts to which they are entitled.

The Organisation Committee for which the Convention provides shall take the steps required
for this issue of A shares.

In each country a preference shall be given to subscriptions from mortgage or agricultural
credit companies or institutions. In countries possessing legislation of a general character con-
cerning the organisation of such companies or institutions, the preference shall be given to such
of those companies as have been authorised and constituted under the provisions of such legislation.

Article 13.

The Board will, as and when it thinks fit, offer for subscription any unissued part of the
authorised capital (B shares).
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Article 14.

Le capital autorise de la Societe internationale peut etre augmente. Le capital emis peut etre
diniinue par la reduction de la valeur nominale de chaque action. Ces mesures sont decidees,
sur la proposition du Conseil faite a la majorite des deux tiers de ses membres, par l'Assemblee
generale extraordinaire dans les conditions prevues a l'article 44.

Article I5.

Les proprietaires des actions A anterieurement emises ont un droit de preference a la sous-
cription des actions B de la premiere emission.

Les proprietaires des actions A et B anterieurement emises ont un droit egal de preference
a la souscription des nouvelles actions B. II-

Les actionnaires qui n'ont pas un nombre d'actions anciennes suffisant pour obtenir au
ooins une action de la nouvelle emission peuvent se reunir pour exercer leur droit.

Le Conseil fixe les conditions et les delais pour l'exercice du droit de preference.
En cas d'augmentation du capital autorise, les proprietaires d'actions anciennes ont un droit

de preference L la souscription des actions nouvelles. L'exercice de ce droit de preference est regle
par l'Assemblee generale qui decide l'augmentation du capital, dans les conditions prevues a
l'article 44.

Article I6.

Le Conseil fixe toutes les conditions de l'emission et specialement, s'il y a lieu, le montant
de la prime a verser en sus de la valeur nominale de chaque action. Le produit de cette prime
est porte a un compte de reserve.

Article I7.

I1 ne peut pas etre emis d'actions au-dessous du pair.

Article I8.

La propriete des actions nominatives et leur transfert s'etablissent par l'inscription du nom
de l'actionnaire sur les registres de la Societe internationale.

Les actions au porteur se transmettent par simple tradition.
La propriete d'actions de la Societe internationale emporte adhesion a ses Statuts. II sera

fait mention de cet alinea sur les titres d'actions.

Article I9.

Les heritiers ou creanciers d'un actionnaire ne peuvent, sous quelque pretexte que ce soit,
provoquer l'apposition des scelles sur les biens et valeurs de la Societe internationale, pratiquer
une saisie ou une opposition sur ces biens et valeurs, ni en demander le partage ou la licitation.
Ils ne peuvent s'immiscer en aucune maniere dans l'administration de ladite Societe internationale,
et ils sont tenus, pour l'exercice de leurs droits, de s'en rapporter aux inventaires sociaux et aux
deliberations de l'Assemblee generale.

Article 20.

Le capital social peut Wtre investi:

io Pour un dixieme au plus, dans les meubles et, le cas echeant, les immeubles destines
a Fl'tablissement du siege social ou necessaires au fonctionnement des services;

20 Pour un tiers au plus, en ouvertures de credit ou prets garantis les uns et les autres
par des hypotheques de premier rang et realises dans les conditions prevues aux
presents Statuts.

Article 21.

En sus du capital social, la reserve speciale prevue a l'article 5 de la Convention est des
maintenant constituee, au moyen des avances consenties par les Gouvernements, comme garantie
des engagements de la Societe internationale. Cette reserve est formee de la maniere suivante:

Les avances des Gouvernements, s'elevant a vingt-cinq millions de francs suisses or, equivalant
a 7.258.064,516 grammes d'or fin, sont portees dans les ecritures de la Societe internationale / un
compte nomme ( Fonds de reserve speciale A, constitue au moyen des avances des Gouvernements )).

Ces avances sont remboursees aux Gouvernements proportionnellement a leurs contributions
respectives, dans les conditions prevues aux articles 67 et 69 ci-apres.

Au fur et a mesure des remboursements prevus a l' article 67, des sommes equivalentes sont
transferees du compte ci-dessus mentionne a un autre compte nomme (( Fonds de reserve sp6ciale B,
constitue par la Societe internationale )).
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Article 14.
The authorised capital of the International Company may be increased. The capital issued

may be diminished by reduction of the nominal value of each share. The decision as to such
action shall be taken, on the proposal of a two-thirds majority of the Board, by an extraordinary
general meeting acting as provided in Article 44.

Article 15.

The holders of A shares already issued shall have preferential rights to the subscription of the
first issue of B shares.

The holders of A and B shares already issued shall have equal preferential rights to the
subscription of new B shares. Those of them who have not a sufficient number of old shares to
secure at least one share of the new issue may combine in order to make use of their right.

The Board shall fix the conditions under which and the periods within which such preferential
rights shall be exercised.

If the authorised capital of the Company is increased, holders of old shares shall have
preferential rights to the subscription of the new shares. The general meeting which decides to
increase the capital, acting as provided in Article 44, shall fix the conditions for the exercise of
such preferential rights.

Article I6.

The Board shall fix all the conditions of the issue of the shares and, in particular, the amount
of any premium to be paid over and above the nominal value of each share. The proceeds of
any such premium shall be carried to a reserve account.

Article 17.
No shares may be issued below par.

Article I8.

The title to ownership of the registered shares shall be established and their transfer effected
by registration of the shareholder's name in the books of the International Company.

The bearer shares shall be transferred by mere delivery.
The ownership of the International Company's shares implies acceptance of the Statutes

of the Company. The provisions of the present paragraph shall be stated on the share certificates.

Article I9.

The successors or creditors of a shareholder may not, on any grounds whatsoever, cause
the property or securities of the International Company to be placed under seal, or cause any
seizure or attachment ofr the said property or securities, or apply or their partition or sale by
auction. They may not intervene in any way in the management of the International Company,
and they are bound as regards the exercise of their rights to accept the Company's statements
of assets and the decisions of the general meeting.

Article 20.

The capital of the International Company may be invested:

(i) As to not more than one-tenth, in the movable property and any immovable property
to be used for the establishment of the registered office of the company or required for the
working of its services;

(2) As to not more than one-third, by credits opened or loans granted, such credits
or loans to be secured by first mortgages and accorded in conformity with the requirements
of the present Statutes.

Article 21.

In addition to the capital of the International Company, the special reserve contemplated
by Article 5 of the Convention shall be created forthwith with the advances accorded by the
Governments as security for the commitments of the Company. This reserve shall be formed
as follows:

The advances of the Governments, amounting to twenty-five million gold Swiss francs
equivalent to 7,258,064.5I6 grammes of fine gold, shall be credited in the books of the International
Company to an account entitled " special reserve fund A formed with the advances of the
Governments ".

The advances of the Governments shall be repaid to them, in proportion to their respective
contributions, in the manner provided in Articles 67 and 69 below.

As and when the repayments contemplated by Article 67 are effected, equal amounts shall
be transferred from the above-mentioned account to another account entitled " special reserve
fund B formed by the International Companly "'.
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Article 22.

Sous reserve des dispositions qui suivent, la Societe internationale maintiendra a tout moment

en depot aupres de la Banque des Reglements internationaux ou d'autres banques de premier

ordre designees par le Conseil, une somme equivalant aux avances consenties par les Gouvernements

en application de article 5 de a Convention et non encore remboursees.

Toutefois, en cas de besoin, tout ou partie de ce depot peut etre preleve afin de permettre

a la Societe internationale de faire face a ses engagements, a condition que ledit depot soit

reconstitue aussitot que possible et que jusque la il ne puisse etre procede a ucune repartition

de benefices en vertu de l'article 67.

Les interets produits par ce depot sont verses aux Gouvernements proportionnellement au

montant respectif de leurs avances non remboursees. La Societe internationale n'aura aucun

autre interet a servir aux Gouvernements sur ces avances, sauf ce qui est dit a l'article 67, alinea 3.

CHAPITRE III. -- ADMINISTRATION.

Article 23.

L'administration de la Societe internationale appartient au Conseil.

Le Conseil est compose de dix-huit membres au plus, designes de la fa~on suivante:

io Le president et le vice-president du Conseil sont nommes par le Conseil de la Societe

des Nations.
20 Deux administrateurs sont nommes, l'un par le Comite permanent de l'Institut

international d'Agriculture, l'autre, choisi pour sa competence speciale en matiere financiere,

par la Banque des Reglements internationaux. Si ces institutions renoncent a la nomination,

elle est faite par le Conseil de la Societe des Nations.

30 Neuf administrateurs sont nommes dans les conditions suivantes:

La premiere nomination est faite par le Comite d'organisation prevu a l'article premier

de la Convention. Les administrateurs ainsi nommes resteront en fonctions jusqu'a

l'Assemblee generale ordinaire de I934.
Les nominations ulterieures sont faites par l'Assemblee generale par election a un seul

tour de scrutin, le titulaire d'unevoix en vertu de l'article 8 ci-dessus ne pouvant porter

cette voix que sur un seul nom; les neuf personnes qui obtiennent le plus grand nombre

de voix sont proclamees elues; en cas d'galit dees voix, l'lection a lieu au benefice

de l'age.

40 Cinq administrateurs au plus sont nommes a la majorite de la maniere prevue

a l'article 31 ci-dessous, par les administrateurs vises aux paragraphes Io a 30 qui precedent,

en vue des interets generaux de la Societe internationale, et, notamment, en vue de favoriser

la participation des principaux marches financiers au placement des obligations.

Le Conseil de la Societe des Nations fixe la duree du mandat du president et du vice-president,

ainsi que, le cas echeant, des administrateurs qui sont nommes par lui. II peut les revoquer.

Les administrateurs vises aux paragraphes 30 et 40 du present article sont nommes pour trois

aans; eur mandat pent etre renouvele. La meme regle s'applique aux administrateurs vises au

paragraphe 20 du present article au cas oi il ne snt pas s nommes par le Conseil de la Societe des

Nations.
Le Conseil d'administration est valablement constitue et pet entrer en fonctionos des que

dix de ses membres, y compris le president et le vice-president, ont ete nommes.

Article 24.

Lorsqu'aucun ressortissant d'un pays ayant contribue aux avances prevues a l'article 5

de la Convention ne fait partie du Conseil, un ressortissant de ce pays peut 6tre nomme assesseur.

Cet assesseur, non remunere, a le droit de prendre part aux reunions du Conseil avec voix

Il est nomme, dans chaque pays, soit par la ou les Societes nationales agreees par le Conseil,

soit par la Banque centrale, en l'absence de Societe nationale agreee. IL demeure en fonctions

jusqu'au renouvellement des administrateurs vises au paragraphe 3 de l'article 23. Son mandat

pent etre renouvele.

Article 25.

Les administrateurs vises au paragraphe 30 de l'article 23 et les assesseurs vises a l'article 24

sont choisis parmi les gouverneurs, vice-gouverneurs, presidents, vice-presidents ou representants

de societes ou instituts de credit foncier, hypothecaire ou agricole, ou parmi les personnalites

ayant une competence speciale en matiere de banque et de credit.

Dans les pays oui ii existe des lois organiques de caractere general, des societes ou instituts

vises ci-dessus, lesdites societes ou instituts sont ceux qui sont autorises ou constitues conformement

a l'une de ces lois organiques.
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Article 22.

Subject to the provisions contained hereinafter, the International Company shall at all times
keep on deposit with the Bank for International Settlements, or other banks of the highest standing
designated by the Council, a sum equal to the advances which have been made by the Governments
under Article 5 of the Convention and have not yet been repaid. Nevertheless, in case of need,
all or part of the sum so deposited may be withdrawn for the purpose of enabling the International
Company to meet its commitments, on condition always that the amount of the deposit shall as
soon as possible be re-established and that, until this is done, no distribution of profits may be made
under Article 67.

The interest earned by the said deposit shall be paid to the Governments in proportion to
the amounts which they have advanced and which have not been repaid. The International
Company shall not be liable to pay any other interest to the Governments on the said advances,
except as provided in sub-paragraph 3 of Article 67.

CHAPTER III. - MANAGEMENT.

Article 23.

The management of the International Company shall be vested in the Board.
The Board shall be composed of not more than eighteen members appointed as follows:

(i) The President and Vice-President appointed by the Council of the League of
Nations;

(2) Two directors, of whom one shall be appointed by the Permanent Committee of
the International Institute of Agriculture and the other, who shall be selected for his special
competence in finance, shall be appointed by the Bank for International Settlements. If
these institutions renounce their right of appointment, these appointments shall be made by
the Council of the League of Nations.

(3) Nine directors shall be appointed as follows:
The first appointment shall be made by the Organisation Committee provided for

in Article I of the Convention. The directors so appointed shall remain in office until
the ordinary general meeting of I934.

Subsequent appointments shall be made by the general meeting: only one ballot
shall be held; each vote to which a shareholder is entitled under Article 8 above may
be given for one candidate only; the nine persons obtaining the greatest number of
votes shall be declared elected; in case of equality of votes, the elder candidate shall
be deemed to be elected.
(4) Not more than five directors shall be appointed by a majority (in the manner provided

in Article 31 below) by the directors referred to in paragraphs I to 3 above, with the object
of promoting the general interests of the International Company and, in particular, encouraging
the participation of the chief financial markets in the placing of the Company's bonds.

The Council of the League of Nations shall fix the period of office of the President and Vice-
President and any directors appointed by it. It may dismiss them.

The directors referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the present article shall be appointed
for the years; they may be re-appointed. The same rule shall apply to the directors provided
for in paragraph 2 of the present article if they are not appointed by the Council of the League
of Nations.

The Board of Directors is validly constituted and may enter upon its duties as soon as at
least ten of its members, including the President and Vice-President, have been appointed.

Article 24.

Where there is not upon the Board any national of a country which has contributed to the
advances provided for in Article 5 of the Convention, a national of such country may be appointed
as an assessor.

Such assessor shall have the right to take part in the meetings of the Board in an advisory
capacity, but without remuneration.

The assessor shall in each country be appointed either by the national company or companies
approved by the Board or, where there is no approved national company, by the Central Bank
of the country. He shall remain in office until the re-election of the directors mentioned in
paragraph 3 of Article 23. He may be re-appointed.

Article 25.

The directors mentioned in Article 23, paragraph 3, and the assessors mentioned in Article 24
must be chosen from among governors, vice-governors, presidents, vice-presidents or represen-
tatives of land, mortgage or agricultural credit companies or institutions or from among persons
having special knowledge and experience of banking and credit.

In countries possessing laws of a general character concerning the organisation of the above-
mentioned companies or institutions, the companies or institutions to which the preceding
provision refers shall be those which have been authorised or constituted under the provisions
of such a law.
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Article 26.

Lorsque des vacances se produisent dans le Conseil pour toute autre raison que l'echeance

du terme des fonctions fixe a l'article 23, il y est pourvu dans les conditions suivantes:

a) Lorsqu'il s'agit d'un membre du Conseil nomme dans les conditions prevues aux

paragraphes I° , 20 et 4° de l'article 23, il est pourvu a la vacance de la meme maniere qu'a la

nomination du membre qu'il s'agit de remplacer.

b) Lorsqu'il s'agit d'un administrateur nomme dans les conditions prevues au paragraphe 30

de l'article 23, le Conseil nomme un nouvel administrateur de la meme nationalite que

l'administrateur qu'il s'agit de remplacer.

Les administrateurs ainsi nommes restent en fonctions jusqu'a l'expiration du mandat de

leur predecesseur; leur mandat peut etre renouvele.
Les vacances qui surviennent dans le Conseil ne font pas obstacle a l'exercice de ses fonctions.

Article 27.

Les administrateurs doivent avoir leur residence habituelle en Europe.

Article 28.

Ne peut etre nomme ni demeurer president, vice-president ou administrateur aucun membre

d'un gouvernement, ni aucun membre d'un corps legislatif, qui ne serait pas investi de ces fonctions

pour la vie.

Article 29.

Les seances du Conseil sont tenues au siege social, sauf decision contraire du Conseil, qui fixe

dans ce cas le lieu de la reunion.

Article 30.

Tout membre du Conseil qui n'est pas present en personne a une seance du Conseil peut, par

simple lettre, donner a tout autre membre une procuration l'autorisant a voter en son nom a cette

seance. Aucun membre du Conseil ne peut representer plus d'un membre absent.

Article 31.

Sauf dispositions contraires des Statuts ou de l'article 3 de la Charte, les decisions du Conseil

sont prises a la maj orite simple des membres presents ou representes par procuration. En cas d'egalite

des voix, la voix du president est preponderante.
Pour la validite des decisions du Conseil, la presence de six au moins des membres le

composant est necessaire. Les membres representes par procuration sont consideres comme presents.

Article 32.

Le president, le vice-president et les administrateurs peuvent recevoir, outre leurs frais de

deplacement, un jeton de presence et une remuneration (ou bien l'un ou l'autre seulement) dont

le montant est fixe par le Conseil, sos reserve de l'approbation de l'Assemblee generale.

Article 33.

Le Conseil designe chaque annee cinq ou sept de ses membres, dont le president, pour constituer

un Comite executif.
La presidence de ce Comite appartient au president, qui a voix preponderante. Le President

pent suspendre toute decision du Comite executif et en referer au Conseil.
Deux ressortissants au plus des pays dont les Societes nationales out ete agreees par la Societe

internationale peuvent faire partie du Comite executif quand le comite comporte cinq membres;

leur nombre peut etre porte a trois, quand le Comite comprend sept membres.

Article 34.

Le president du Conseil est president de la Societe internationale; il en dirige 'administration,

sous reserve de l'autorite du Conseil.
II ne peut accepter d'autres fonctions qui, de l'avis du Conseil, pourraient le gener dans

l'exercice de celles de president.
Le vice-president remplit les fonctions de president en cas d'absence de celui-ci, ou en cas

de vacance de l'emploi. En cas d'empechement du vice-president, un administrateur nomme par

le Conseil remplit les fonctions de president.
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Article 26.

Vacancies in the Board which occur for any reason other than the termination of the term
of office of members as fixed in Article 23 shall be filled as follows:

(a) In the case of a member of the Board appointed under the provisions of paragraphs I,
2 and 4 of Article 23, the vacancy shall be filled in the same manner as the appointment
was originally made;

(b) In the case of a director appointed under the provisions of paragraph 3 of Article 23,
the Board shall appoint a new director of the same nationality.

The directors so appointed shall hold office until the end of the terms of office of their pre-
decessors; they may be re-appointed.

Vacancies in the Board shall not prevent the exercise of its duties.

Article 27.

Directors must be ordinarily resident in Europe.

Article 28.

No person shall be appointed or hold office as President or Vice-President or as a director
who is a member of a Government, or a member of a legislative body unless he holds such position
for life.

Article 29.

Meetings of the Board shall be held at the registered office, unless otherwise decided by the
Board, which shall in such case decide the place of meeting.

Article 30.

A member of the Board who is not present in person at a meeting of the Board may by letter
give a proxy to any other member authorising him to vote at that meeting on his behalf. No
member of the Board may hold a proxy for more than one absent member.

Article 3I.

Unless otherwise provided by the Statutes, or by Article 3 of the Charter, decisions of the
Board shall be taken by a simple majority of those present or represented by proxy. In the case
of an equality of votes, the President shall have a casting vote.

The presence of not less than six members of the Board is necessary for its decisions to be valid.
Members represented by proxy are regarded as present.

Ar'icle 32.

The President, Vice-President and directors may receive, in addition to their travelling
expenses, a fee for attendance at meetings and/or a salary, the amount of which will be fixed
by the Board, subject to the approval of the general meeting.

Article 33.

The Board shall appoint each year five or seven of its members, among whom the President
shall be included, to form an Executive Committee.

The President shall be chairman of the Committee and shall have a casting vote. The Chairman
shall have the right to require that any decision of the Executive Committee should be suspended
and be referred to the Board.

Not more than two nationals of countries in which national companies have been approved
by the International Company may be members of the Executive Committee when it consists of
five members; the number may be raised to three when the Committee consists of seven members.

Article 34.

The President of the Board shall be President of the International Company and shall direct
its management subject to the authority of the Board.

He may not accept other duties which in the judgment of the Board might interfere with his
duties as President.

The Vice-President shall perform the duties of the President in the absence of the latter or
in the event of the post being vacant. If the Vice-President is unable to act, a director appointed
by the Board shall discharge the duties of the President.
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Article 35.

Le Conseil est investi de tous les pouvoirs necessaires pour la gestion des affaires sociales
et il statue sur toutes les questions qui ne sont pas reservees a l'Assemblee generale.

Le Conseil represente la Societe internationale vis-a-vis des tiers et en justice, tant en demande
qu'en defense. Il a seul le droit de contracter des engagements en son nom.

II peut deleguer ses droits au president, au Comite executif, a un ou plusieurs des membres
du Conseil ou du personnel permanent de la Societe internationale, mais a condition de specifier,
par une deliberation particuliere, les pouvoirs de chacune des personnes a qui il delegue ces droits.

Dans la limite de ces pouvoirs, la Societe internationale est valablement engagee envers les

tiers, soit par la signature du president, soit par deux signatures de membres du Conseil ou de

membres du personnel dument autorises par le Conseil a signer en son nom.

Article 36.

Le Conseil, sur la proposition du president, nomme un directeur general. Celui-ci est respon-
sable, envers le president, des operations de la Societe internationale; il est le chef du personnel.

Le Conseil etablit la division de la Societe internationale en services.
Les chefs de service, ainsi que les autres fonctionnaires occupant un rang analogue, sont

nommes par le Conseil sur la proposition du president, apres avis du directeur general.
Les autres membres du personnel sont nommes par le directeur general avec l'approbation

du president.

Article 37.

Les deliberations du Cons du eil sont resumees dans des comptes rendus signes par le president.
Les copies ou les extraits de ces comptes rendus doivent, aux fins de production en justice,

etre certifies par le president ou par le directeur general.
Un proces-verbal des decisions prises a chaque reunion doit etre envoye, dans les huit jours

qui suivent la reunion, a chacun des membres du Conseil.
Les decisions du Conseil ne peuvent etre executees que si elles sont approuvees par le president

et revetues de sa signature.

CHAPITRE IV. - ASSEMBLEE GENERALE.

Article 38.

L'Assemblee generale, regulierement constituee, represente luniversalite des actionnaires.
Elle se compose de tous les actionnaires. Les proprietaires d'actions nominatives doivent etre
inscrits dans les registres de transfert trois mois avant la reunion. Les proprietaires d'actions
au porteur doivent avoir depose leurs actions cinq jours avant la reunion aupres de banques
designees par le Conseil.

On ne pent se faire representer a l'Assemblee generale que par un mandataire membre de
cette Assemblee.

Article 39.

L'Assemblee generale ordinaire doit se reunir au cours des six mois qui suivent la fin de
l'exercice social de la Societe internationale, a la date fixee par le Conseil.

L'Assemblee generale est convoquee en Assemblee generale extraordinaire, soit par delibe
ration speciale du Conseil, chaque fois que celui-ci en reconnait l'utilite, soit a la demande
d'actionnaires possedant au moins un tiers des voix.

Article 40.

Les convocatons sont faites a la diligence du president trente jours au moins avant la date
de la reunion par lettres aress chaque proprietaire d'actions nominatives a l'adresse figurant
au registrede la Societe internationale et par voie d'insertion dans les journaux designes par le

L'Assemblee generale ordinaire delibere valablement lorsque les membres presents ou
representes ont droit au moins au quart des voix. L'Assemblee generale extraordinaire delibere

valablement lorsque les membres presents ou representes ont droit au moins a la moitie des voix.
L'ordre du jour est arrete par le Conseil et porte a lconnaissance des actionnaires par la

convocation.
Le Conseil est tenu d'ajouter a l'ordre du jour primitif toute question dont l'insertion est

requise, vingt jours avant la reunion, par des actionnaires reunissant au moins o20 % des voix.
Cette addition a l'ordre du jour est immediatement portee a la connaissance des actionnaires
par les moyens prevus a l'alinea premier du present article.

L'Assemblee generale ne peut deliberer sur aucun objet autre que ceux portes a l'ordre
du jour, a moins que le Conseil et tous les membres presents a l'Assemblee generale n'y
consentent.

L'Assemblee generale determine elle-meme, s'il y a lieu, les autres conditions de son
fonctionnement.
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Article 35.

The Board shall have all the powers necessary for the conduct of the Company's business and
shall decide all questions not reserved for the general meeting.

The Board shall represent the International Company in its dealings with third parties and
in legal proceedings, whether the Company be plaintiff or defendant. It shall alone have the
power to bind the Company.

It may delegate its powers to the President, to the Executive Committee, or to a
member or members of the Board or of the permanent staff of the Company, provided that it defines
by a special resolution the powers of each person to whom it delegates such rights.

Within the limits of these powers, the International Company shall be legally committed
vis-a-vis third parties by the signature of the President or by two signatures of members of the
Board or of members of the staff who have been duly authorised by the Board to sign on its behalf.

Article 36.

A general manager shall be appointed by the Board on the proposal of the President. He shall
be responsible to the President for the operations of the International Company and shall be the
head of its staff.

The departmental organisation of the Company shall be determined by the Board.
The heads of departments, and any other officers of similar rank, shall be appointed by the

Board on recommendations made by the President after consultation with the general manager.
The remainder of the staff shall be appointed by the general manager with the approval

of the President.

Article 37.

The proceedings of the Board shall be summarised in Minutes, which shall be signed by
the President.

Copies of or extracts from these Minutes to be produced in a Court of Justice must be certified
by the President or by the general manager of the International Company.

Minutes of the decisions taken at each meeting shall be sent, within eight days of the meeting,
to every member of the Board.

The decisions of the Board may not be executed until they have been approved and signed
by the President.

CHAPTER IV.- GENERAL MEETINGS.

Article 38.

The general meeting regularly constituted represents the whole body of shareholders. It
consists of all the shareholders. The holders of registered shares must have been registered in the
share transfer registers three months before the meeting. Holders of bearer shares must have
deposited their shares ten days before the meeting with a bank designated by the Board.

A member of the general meeting may only be represented at the meeting by another member
authorised to act for him.

Article 39.

Within six months after the end of each financial year of the International Company, an
ordinary general meeting shall be held on such date as the Board may fix.

The general meeting shall be summoned to meet as an extraordinary general meeting, either
by a special decision of the Board when it considers such a meeting necessary, or on the application
of shareholders possessing not less than one-third of the votes.

Article 40.

Notices of meetings shall be sent by direction of the President not less than thirty days
before the date of the meeting by letters addressed to each holder of registered shares at the
address entered in the International Company's register, and by advertisement in newspapers
designated by the President.

The decisions of an ordinary general meeting shall be legally valid when the members present
or represented by proxy are entitled to not less than one-quarter of the votes. The decisions
of an extraordinary general meeting shall be valid when the members present or represented
by proxy are entitled to not less than one-half of the votes.

The agenda shall be drawn up by the Board and communicated to the shareholders in the
notice of meeting.

The Board shall be bound to add to the original agenda any question the insertion of which
is demanded twenty days before the meeting by shareholders possessing at least 20 per cent of
the votes. The addition to the agenda shall at once be brought to the knowledge of the share-
holders in the manner provided in the first paragraph of the present article.

The general meeting may not take decisions on any subject not appearing on the agenda,
except with the consent of the Board and all the members who are present at the meeting.

The general meeting shall itself make any other rules required for the conduct of its business.
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Article 41.

Si le quorum prevu par l'article 40 n'est pas atteint, l'Assemblee est convoquee a nouveau
dans un delai qui n'excede pas huit jours. Elle se reunit dans un delai de quinze jours au moins

et de vingt-cinq jours au plus a dater de cette derniere convocation.
Elle delibere valablement sur tous les objets figurant a l'ordre du jour, quel que soit le

nombre des voix dont disposent les membres presents ou representes.
Les Assemblees ordinaires et extraordinaires peuvent avoir lieu dans la meme seance. Si

l'ordre du jour ne peut pas etre epuise, la seance est prorogee au lendemain et jours suivants
jusqu'a ce que l'ordre du jour soit epuise.

Article 42.

Le president du Conseil preside les Assemblees generales.
La reunion a lieu au siege social de la Societe internationale.

Article 43.

L'Assemblee generale ordinaire a competence pour:

Io Approuver le rapport annuel, et, sur le rapport des commissaires verificateurs, le

bilan annuel et le compte de profits et pertes;
20 Approuver la fixation des remunerations, jetons de presence ou frais des membres

du Conseil et les changements proposes a ces remunerations, jetons et frais;
30 Nommer les administrateurs qui sont a sa designation;
40 Decider les affectations des benefices nets et se prononcer sur la declaration d'un

dividende et son montant;
50 Decharger les membres du Conseil de toute responsabilite individuelle en ce qui

concerne l'exercice social ecoule;
60 Enfin, deliberer sur toute question dont elle est saisie dans les conditions prevues a

l'article 40.

L'Assemblee generale ordinaire decide a la majorite des suffrages exprimes.

Article 44.

L'Assemblee generale extraordinaire doit etre reunie pour statuer sur toute proposition

du Conseil concernant:

Io L'augmentation ou la reduction du capital;
20 Toute modification aux Statuts;
30 Toutes questions qui, aux termes de la Convention ou de la Charte, doivent etre

soumises a 1'Assemblee generale extraordinaire;
4° La liquidation de la Societe internationale.

Sur ces questions, l'Assemblee generale extraordinaire decide a la majorite des trois quarts

des voix dont disposent les actionnaires presents ou representes. Sur toute autre question, elle
decide a la majorite des suffrages exprimes.

CHAPITRE V. - OBLIGATIONS.

Article 45.

La Societe internationale peut emettre des obligations jusqu'a concurrence d'une valeur de

remboursement qui ne devra en aucun cas depasser dix fois le total du montant nominal du

capital social verse et de la reserve speciale constituee par les fonds A et B vises l' article 21.

Article 46.

La valeur de remboursement des obligations emises par la Societe internationale ne peut

depasser le montant total de la valeur de remboursement des obligations remises par les Societes

nationales a la Societe internationale en representation des prets qu'elle leur aura consentis.

Article 47.

Les obligations emises par la Societe internationale sont nominatives ou au porteur.

Les obligations nominatives sont transmissibles par voie d'inscription dans un registre de

transfert tenu par la Societe internationale.
Les obligations au porteur se transmettent par simple tradition.
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Article 41.

If the quorum prescribed by Article 40 is not attained, the meeting shall be re-convened
within a period not exceeding eight drays, and shall meet again not earlier than fifteen nor later
than twenty-five days after the date of the second notice of meeting.

It shall be entitled to take decisions on all the subjects appearing on the agenda, whatever
be the number of votes possessed by the members who are present or represented by proxies.

Ordinary and extraordinary meetings may take place on the same occasion. If it is not
possible to deal with the whole of the agenda, the meeting shall adjourn till the following day
or days until the agenda has been disposed of.

Article 42.

The chair shall be taken at general meetings by the President of the Board.
The meeting shall take place at the registered office of the International Company.

Article 43.

The ordinary general meeting shall be competent:

i. To approve the annual report, the annual balance-sheet after consideration of the
report of the auditors, and the profit and loss account;

2. To approve the amounts fixed for salaries, fees for attendance or expenses of members
of the Board and any changes proposed in such salaries, fees for attendance or expenses;

3. To appoint the directors whose appointment rests with it;
4. To decide as to the application of the net profits and as to the declaration of a

dividend and its amount;
5. To discharge the members of the Board from all personal responsibility in respect

of the past financial year;
6. To decide any question brought before it in accordance with Article 40.

The ordinary general meeting shall take its decisions by a majority of the votes cast.

Article 44.

Extraordinary general meetings must be summoned to decide upon any proposals of the
Board regarding:

i. Increase or reduction of the capital of the International Company;
2. Any amendment of the Statutes of the Company;
3. Any questions which by the terms of the Convention or the Charter must be submitted

to an extraordinary general meeting;
4. The winding-up of the International Company.

Decisions on the above-mentioned questions shall be taken by a three-quarters majority
of the votes to which the shareholders present or represented are entitled. On all other questions,
the decisions of extraordinary general meetings shall be taken by a majority of the votes cast.

CHAPTER V. - BONDS.

Article 45.

The International Company may issue bonds up to a total amount not exceeding ten times
the total nominal amount of the paid-up capital and the special reserve constituted by the A and
B funds provided for in Article 2I.

Article 46.

The sums repayable on the bonds issued by the International Company may not exceed
the total amount of the sums repayable on the bonds delivered by the national companies to
the International Company in respect of the loans made to them by it.

Article 47.

The bonds issued by the International Company may be registered or bearer bonds.
The registered bonds shall be transferable by registration in a register of transfer kept by the

International Company.
The bearer bonds shall be transferred by simple delivery.
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Article 48.

Les obligations emises par la Societe internationale sont appelees au remboursement par voie

soit de rachat, soit de tirage au sort, dans un delai maximum que le Conseil determine.
Chaque remboursement comprend le nombre d'obligations necessaire pour operer un amor-

tissement tel que la valeur de remboursement des obligations restant en circulation n'excede

jamais la valeur de remboursement des obligations remises par les Societes nationales, comme il est

dit a l'article 46.
Le tirage des obligations qui doivent etre appelees au remboursement par la voie du sort est

effectue en presence du president ou du vice-president et de deux membres du Conseil.
Les numeros d'obligations sortis au tirage sont affiches au siege de la Societe internationale

et inseres dans les journaux choisis par le Conseil.
Les obligations designees par le sort sont remboursees a partir du jour indique par ces

publications.
A compter de ce jour, les obligations remboursables cessent de plein droit de porter interet.

Les obligations remboursees et les coupons payes sont immediatement frappes d'un timbre

d'annulation.

Article 49.

Les obligations portent un interet dont le taux, les epoques et le mode de paiement sont

fixes par le Conseil.
Sous reserve de l'execution des formalites prescrites par la loi du pays d'emission, il peut etre

attribue aux obligations des primes payables au moment du remboursement. Le Conseil en fixe

l'importance et les modalites de paiement.

Article 50.

Les interets et le capital des obligations emises par la Societe internationale sont garantis

par un privilege exclusif sur les interets et le capital des obligations emises par les Societes nationales,

conformement aux dispositions des articles 57 et 58 ci-apres, et remises a la Societe inter-

nationale en representation des prets qu'elle a consentis a ces Societes.

Les interets et le capital des obligations remises a la Societe internationale par chaque Societe

nationale doivent a leur tour etre garantis:

a) Soit par un privilege de premier rang sur des creances determinees garanties par

des hypotheques de premier rang constituees au profit de ladite Societe nationale,

b) Soit, concurremment avec l'ensemble des obligations hypothecaires de la Societe

nationale, par un privilege sur l'ensemble des creances hypothecaires constituees au profit de

cette Societe et formant la contre-partie desdites obligations hypothecaires.

Article 5i.

Jusqu'a leur emploi definitif, les fonds provenant de l'emission des obligations de la Societe

internationale restent en depot aupres de banques de premier ordre designees par le Conseil, ou

font provisoirement l'objet d'un investissement en valeurs a court terme offrant toute securite.

II est tenu compte de ces placements temporaires pour l'application de la regle d'equilibre etablie

par l'article 46 ci-dessus.

Article 52.

Le delai de prescription des dividendes et interets est de cinq annees; il est de trente annees

pour les capitaux. Les sommes ainsi prescrites sont acquises a la Societe internationale.

Article 53.

La loi du siege de la Societe internationale est applicable a la procedure relative a la rentree

en possession par leur proprietaire des titres perdus ou voles et a l'encaissement des dividendes et

interets afferents a ces titres.

CHAPITRE VI. CONDITIONS DES PRETS.

Article 54.

La Societe internationale fait aux Societes nationales agreees par le Conseil des prets

remboursables, au moyen d'un amortissement annuel, dans un delai de trente ans au plus.

Les Societes nationales doivent prendre l'engagement formel d'employer les fonds qui leur

seront pretes exclusivement en prets garantis par des hypotheques de premier rang sur des

immeubles, batis ou non, situes dans le pays ou elles ont leur siege et faisant partie d'une exploi-

tation rurale ou servant a une exploitation de cette nature. Ces prets, qui ne pourront pas exceder

50 %0 de la valeur estimative des immeubles offerts en gage, doivent etre realises en conformite

des statuts desdites Societes, prealablement acceptes par le Conseil.
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Article 48.

The bonds shall be redeemed, either by purchase or by drawings, within maximum periods
to be fixed by the Board.

Each redemption shall cover the number of bonds necessary to effect amortisation on the
scale required to ensure that the sums repayable on the bonds remaining in circulation never exceed
the sums repayable on the bonds delivered by the national companies as stated in Article 46.

The drawing of bonds for redemption shall be effected in the presence of the President or
Vice-President and two members of the Board.

The numbers of the bonds drawn shall be posted up at the registered office of the International
Company and published in newspapers selected by the Board.

The bonds drawn shall be redeemed on or after the day specified in these notices.
Interest on the bonds to be redeemed shall cease automatically as from the said day.
Bonds redeemed and coupons paid shall forthwith be stamped with a cancellation stamp.

Article 49.

The bonds shall carry interest, the rate, due dates and methods of payment of which shall
be fixed by the Board.

Subject to compliance with the formalities prescribed by the law of the country in
which they are issued, premiums payable at the time of redemption may be attached to the bonds.
The Board shall determine the amount and method of payment of such premiums.

Article 50.

The interest and capital of the bonds issued by the International Company shall be guaranteed
by a sole charge on the interest and capital of the bonds which are issued by the national
companies in conformity with the provisions of Articles 57 and 58 below and delivered to the
International Company in respect of the loans it has granted to those companies.

The interest and capital of the bonds delivered to the International Company by the national
companies must in turn be secured:

(a) By a first charge upon specified mortgages belonging to the national company; or
(b) By a charge, ranking pari passu with all the mortgage bonds of the national company,

upon all the mortgages acquired by the company and forming the counterpart to the said
mortgage bonds.

Article 5I.

Pending their final employment, the sums derived from the issue of bonds of the International
Company shall remain on deposit with banks of the highest standing, designated by the Board,
or shall be temporarily invested in short-term securities of the highest character. Such temporary
investments shall be taken into account in applying the rule of equilibrium laid down in Article 46
above.

Article 52.

The period of limitation for the recovery of dividends and interest shall be five years and for
capital payments thirty years. The sums the recovery of which is thus barred shall belong to the
International Company.

Article 53.

The law of the country in which the International Company has its registered office shall
apply to the recovery by their owners of lost or stolen securities and to the receipt of dividends
and interest due on such securities.

CHAPTER VI. - TERMS OF LOANS.

Article 54.

The International Company will accord the national companies approved by the Board
loans repayable by annual amortisation within not more than thirty years.

The national companies must formally undertake to use the sums lent them exclusively
for loans secured by first mortgages on real property, whether built on or not, situated in the country
in which the national company has its registered office and forming part of an agricultural undertaking
or used for the purposes of such an undertaking. Such loans, which may not exceed 50 per cent
of the estimated value of the property offered as security, must be given in conformity with the
requirements of the Statutes of the national companies which shall first be approved by the
Board of the International Company.
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Article 55.

Le Conseil arrete les conditions auxquelles les Societes nationales peuvent etre agreees aux

termes de l'article precedent; il peut toujours retirer cet agrement.

Article 56.

Le Conseil nomme des representants charges de l'examen des operations des Societes nationales

et celles-ci doivent prendre l'engagement de faciliter a ces representants l'exercice de leur mission.

Article 57.

Le Conseil fixe toutes les conditions des prets faits par la Societe internationale aux Societes

nationales, y compris le taux de l'interet, le montant annuel et la duree de l'amortissement.

Les emprunts contractes aupres de la Societe internationale par les Societes nationales sont

representes par des obligations que ces dernieres creent dans la forme et suivant le taux d'interet

et les modalites arretes d'accord avec la Societe internationale.
La Societe internationale peut exiger que les Gouvernements des pays dont les Societes

nationales desirent obtenir des prets par son entremise prennent certaines mesures legislatives

destinees a rendre plus efficaces les garanties hypothecaires servant de gage aux prets consentis. La

Societe internationale peut egalement exiger, comme condition d'un pret a une Societe nationale,

- lorsqu'elle juge, pour une raison quelconque, que les creanciers hypothecaires n'ont pas de

garanties suffisantes dans le pays oh cette Societe nationale exerce son activite, -- que le Gouver-

nement de ce pays garantisse le service des obligations qu'elle remettra a la Societe internationale

en reconnaissance du pret.
La Societe internationale peut aussi exiger a son gre, comme condition d'un pret, que le

Gouvernement du pays ou la Societe nationale qui demande le pret exerce son activite accepte tout

ou partie des dispositions des articles 7 et 8 de la Convention, ou s'engage a ne pas majorer le tarif

ni rendre plus onereuses les conditions de perception existantes des imp6ts vises a l'article 8 de

la Convention et a ne pas creer de nouveaux imp6ts de ce genre.
La Societe internationale a toujours le droit de rejeter une demande de pret.

Le Conseil peut exiger des Societes nationales emprunteuses qu'elles creent, dans leur

organisation, un departement special pour les affaires faites en relation avec la Societe inter-

nationale, et que ce departement soit pourvu d'un capital particulier soustrait a l'action de tous

autres creanciers de la Societe nationale ou qu'il soit constitue en une Societe distincte qui sera

substituee a la Societe nationale pour tous les effets des presents Statuts.

Article 58.

L'amortissement annuel des obligations remises par les Societes nationales en contre-partie

des emprunts contractes par elles aupres de la Societe internationale est prevu dans un tableau

dresse en tenant compte des engagements de la Societe internationale. Ce tableau d'amortissement

est accepte par le Conseil.
La Societe nationale debitrice ne peut, sous aucun pretexte, reduire l'amortissement prevu

par ce tableau; mais elle doit, dans l'hypothese prevue a l'article 50, paragraphe 2a, l'intensifier

en cas de remboursement anticipe des prets qu'elle aura consentis, afin de conserver l'equilibre

entre les obligations qu'elle a remises a la Societe internationale et les creances hypothecaires

qui en constituent la garantie.
La Societe internationale a le droit de demander, lorsqu'elle est remboursee par anticipation,

une indemnite qui ne peut depasser une somme egale a un semestre d'interet calcule sur le montant

de ces remboursements. La Societe internationale peut accepter les remboursements anticipes

en ses propres obligations.
Les fonds provenant des remboursements anticipes sont employes soit a amortir, soit a racheter

des obligations de la Societe internationale, soit a realiser de nouveaux prets. Les obligations de

la Societe internationale remises par les Societes nationales a titre de remboursement anticipe

sont immediatement frappees d'un timbre d'annulation. Le remboursement ainsi effectue pourra

6tre assimile aux modes de remboursement prevus a i'alinea premier de l'article 48.

Si la Societe internationale a di prendre, envers des souscripteurs de ses obligations,

l'engagement de ne pas rembourser ou convertir avant un delai determine, elle doit exiger un

engagement semblable et d'une duree au moins egale des Societes nationales qui devront elles-memes

imposer a leurs emprunteurs les memes engagements.

Article 59.

Les obligations remises par les Societes nationales en representation des prets qui leur sont

consentis doivent etre libellees en une monnaie ayant une parite avec l'or legalement exprimee;

les interets doivent etre payes et le montant du capital rembourse dans la meme monnaie repre-

sentant le meme poids d'or.
I1 en est de meme pour les creances hypothecaires que les Societes nationales se constituent

au moyen des prets a elles consentis par la Societe internationale.
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Article 55.

The Board will determine the conditions on which the national companies are eligible for
approval under the preceding article; it may at any time withdraw such approval.

Article 56.

The Board will appoint representatives to examine and supervise the operations of the national
companies; the companies must undertake to facilitate the exercise of their duties by these
representatives.

Article 57.

The Board shall fix all the terms of the loans by the International Company to the national
companies, including the rate of interest and the annual amount and the duration of the
amortisation.

The loans obtained by the national companies from the International Company shall be
represented by bonds issued by them in a form, bearing a rate of interest and complying with
the conditions agreed upon with the International Company.

The International Company may require that the Governments of countries whose national
companies desire to obtain loans through the Company take particular legislative measures for
the purpose of rendering more effective the mortgage security enjoyed by the loans which are
granted. The International Company may also require as a condition for a loan to a national
company-when for any reason it considers that sufficient security is not enjoyed by mortgagees in
the country where the national company operates-that the Government of that country shall
guarantee the service of the bonds which the national company gives to the International
Company in respect of the loan.

The International Company may also in its discretion require as a condition of a loan that the
Government of the country in which the national company requesting the loan operates shall
accept all or part of the provisions of Article 7 and Article 8 of.the Convention, or shall undertake
not to increase the rates or render more onerous the existing conditions of collection of the taxes
referred to in Article 8, and not to impose new taxation of that nature.

The International Company shall always have the right to refuse a request for a loan.
The Board may require national companies which obtain loans from it to create in their

organisation a special department for business transacted with the International Company, and
may require that this department shall be provided with capital of its own not subject to the
claims of other creditors of the national company or be established as a separate company which
shall be substituted for the national company for all purposes of the present Statutes.

Article 58.

The annual amortisation of the bonds delivered by the national companies in return for the
loans obtained by them from the International Company shall be governed by an amortisation
table drawn up with due regard to the commitments of the International Company. The table
must be approved by the Board.

A national company which has obtained a loan may not on any pretext reduce the amortisation
payments for which the table provides; but, where paragraph 2(a) of Article 50 has been applied,
it must increase such payments in the event of its own loans being repaid before maturity so as to
maintain equilibrium between the bonds which it has delivered to the International Company
and the mortgage debts which are the security for those bonds.

In the event of repayment before maturity, the International Company shall be entitled to
demand compensation not exceeding a half-year's interest on the amount of the repayments.
The International Company may allow the repayments made before maturity to be effected by
the delivery of its own bonds.

Sums derived from repayments made before maturity shall be employed for redeeming or
buying back the International Company's bonds or for new loans. Bonds of the International
Company delivered by the national companies to effect repayments before maturity shall be
immediately stamped with a cancellation stamp. A repayment so effected may be treated as
equivalent to the methods of redemption of bonds provided for in the first paragraph of Article 48.

If the International Company has had to give subscribers of its bonds an undertaking not
to redeem or convert them before the expiration of a fixed period, it must require the national
companies to give a similar undertaking over at least an equal period, and the latter must secure
the same undertaking from those to whom they grant loans.

Article 59.

The bonds delivered by the national companies in respect of the loans granted to them must
be expressed in a currency having a parity with gold fixed by law; the interest must be paid,
and the capital repaid, in the same currency representing the same weight of gold.

The same rule shall apply to the mortgage debts acquired by the national companies by
lending the sums borrowed by them from the International Company.
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Article 60.

La marge maximum entre le taux d'interet auquel une Societe nationale emprunte a la

Societe internationale et le taux d'interet auquel cette Societe nationale prete a son tour les fonds

ainsi obtenus sera fixee d'accord entre cette Societe nationale et la Societe internationale avec la

preoccupation de fournir des credits aux agriculteurs au meilleur taux possible, conformement
a l'objet propre de la Societe internationale.

Article 6i.

Les sommes dues par les Societes nationales au titre, soit des interets ou amortissements

non pays l'chance, soit des frais de poursuite exposes par la Societe internationale pour arriver

au recouvrement de ce qui lui est du, portent, a partir du jour oui elles sont devenues exigibles,

interet de plein droit et sans mise en demeure a un taux superieur de i % au taux d'interet du

pret.
A defaut de paiement des interets ou de remboursement des obligations par la Societe natio-

nale dans les huit jours qui suivent l'echeance, le Conseil a le droit de declarer nul le tableau

d'amortissement et d'exiger le remboursement immediat de la totalite des obligations restant dues.

Article 62.

La Societe internationale peut faire aux Societes nationales des prets remboursables a moyen

terme avec ou sans amortissement. Les regles contenues dans le chapitre VI s'appliquent a ces

prets dans la mesure ou elles sont compatibles avec le caractere desdits prets.

Article 63.

Dans le cas ou la Societe internationale serait obligee dese rendre adjudicataire d'immeubles

pour assurer le recouvrement de ses creances, elle devra revendre ces immeubles aussitot que

possible.

CHAPITRE VII. - COMPTES ET BENEFICES.

Article 64.

L'exercice social de la Societe internationale commence le Ier janvier et se termine le

31 decembre. Toutefois, en ce qui concerne le premier exercice, le Conseil en fixera la duree.

Article 65.

La Societe internationale publie un rapport annuel.
Le Conseil prend les mesures necessaires pour qu'un compte de profits et pertes et un bilan

de la Societe internationale se rapportant a chaque exercice social soient etablis en temps voulu

pour etre soumis a l'Assemblee generale ordinaire.

Article 66.

Les comptes et le bilan doivent etre verifies par des commissaies verificateurs qui sont

nommes par le Comite financier de la Societe des Nations ou par tout autre organe designe par le

Conseil de la Societe des Nations. Ces commissaires verificateurs ont pleins pouvoirs pour examiner

tous les livres et comptes de la Societe internationale et pour demander des renseignements

complets sur toutes ses operations.
Les commissaies sverificateurs doivent soumettre un rapport au Conseil et a l'Assemblee

generale, et indiquer dans ce rapport, entre autres choses:

a) S'ils ont obtenu ou non toutes les informations et toutes les explications qu'ils ont

demandees;
b) Si, a leur avis, le bilan analyse dans le rapport est etabli de maniere a donner une

vue exacte et correcte de l'etat des affaires de la Societe internationale, tel que celui-ci ressort

de l'examen des livres de la Societe internationale, et pour autant qu'ils puissent en juger

d'apres les renseignements dont ils disposent et les explications qui leur ont ete donnees.

Ils signalent les infractions aux Statuts et reglements qu'ils auraient constatees.

Apres approbation par l'Assemblee generale, le rapport annuel du Conseil et le rapport des

commissaires verificateurs sont transmis au Conseil de la Societe des Nations.

Article 67.

Les benefices nets annuels ressortant de la comptabilite de la Societe internationale, apres

telles affectations aux provisions et amortissements qui auront pu &tre decidees par le Conseil,
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Article"6o.

The maximum margin between the rate of interest at which a national company borrows
from the International Company and the rate of interest at which the national company in its
turn lends out the sums thus received shall be determined by agreement between the national
company and the International Company; every effort shall be made to make loans to the agricul-
turists at the lowest rates consistent with the essential object of the International Company.

Article 6I.

Sums due by national companies in respect either of interest or amortisation not met at
the due date or of costs for legal proceedings incurred by the International Company in recovery
of the amounts due to it, shall, automatically and without special notice, carry interest from the
day on which they became due at I per cent more than the rate of interest payable on the loan.

In the event of failure by a national company to pay interest on or repay its bonds within
eight days of the due date, the Board shall have the right to declare null and void the amortisation
table and to require the immediate repayment of the whole of the bonds still in circulation.

Article 62.

The International Company may make to the national companies medium-term loans with
or without amortisation. The rules contained in Chapter VI shall apply to these loans in so far
as they are compatible with their nature.

Article 63.

Should the International Company be forced to become the owner of immovable property
to obtain the recovery of debts due to it, it shall re-sell such property as soon as possible.

CHAPTER VII. ACCOUNTS AND PROFITS.

Article 64.

The financial year of the International Company shall begin on January Ist and end on
December 3Ist. The length of the first financial period shall, however, be fixed by the Board.

Article 65.

The International Company shall publish an annual report.
The Board shall have prepared a profit and loss account and balance-sheet of the International

Company for each financial year in time for submission to the ordinary general meeting.

Article 66.

The accounts and balance-sheet shall be audited by auditors to be appointed by the Financial
Committee of the League of Nations or such other body as may be appointed by the Council
of the League of Nations. The auditors shall have full power to examine all books and accounts
of the International Company and to require full information as to all its transactions.

The auditors shall report to the Board and to the general meeting and shall state in their
report:

(a) Whether or not they have obtained all the information and explanations for which
they have asked;

(b) Whether, in their opinion, the balance-sheet dealt with in the report is properly
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the International Company's
affairs according to the best of their information and the explanations given to them, and
as shown by the Company's books.

They shall call attention to any infringement of the Statutes or regulations which they
have found.

After approval by the general meeting, the annual report of the Board and the auditors' report
shall be transmitted to the Council of the League of Nations.

Article 67.

The annual net profits shown by the accounts of the International Company, after making
such appropriations as have been decided by the Board for special purposes and amortisation
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et apres reconstitution, s'il y a lieu, du fonds de reserve speciale B, de maniere que le total des fonds

de reserve speciale A et B ne soit pas inferieur a vingt-cinq millions de francs suisses or, equivalant

a 7.258.064,516 grammes d'or fin, sont repartis de la maniere suivante, sous reserve des dispositions

de l'article 22:

Io 5% de ces benefices nets sont portes a un fonds de reserve appele (( Fonds de reserve

legale )), jusqu'a ce que ce fonds atteigne un montant egal en valeur a Io% du capital social

emis.
20 Les benefices nets sont appliques ensuite au paiement d'un dividende jusqu'a concur-

rence de 6% par an sur le capital verse de la Societe internationale; ce dividende sera cumulatif

en ce sens que l'actionnaire aura droit au paiement des arrieres de dividendes avant toute autre

distribution de benefices.

30 Sur le surplus, 75% sont attribues aux Gouvernements, savoir 700% en remboursement

des avances consenties en application de l'article 5 de la Convention et 5% a titre de bonification

sur lesdites avances. Apres le remboursement total des avances des Gouvernements, ces

75% sont portes soit au Fonds de reserve speciale B, soit a d'autres reserves facultatives

proposees par le Conseil et approuvees par l'Assemblee generale. Le solde de 25% est soit

employe a distribuer aux actionnaires un dividende supplementaire non cumulatif, soit affecte

aux reserves, soit reporte a nouveau. Le dividende supplementaire non cumulatif ainsi

distribue est limite a 4%, tant que le remboursement des avances des gouvernements n'a

pas ete integralement effectue, et ensuite a 6%/ au maximum.

Le Conseil peut decider que la portion des benefices destinee a la repartition d'un dividend

supplementaire eventuel et non cumulatif sera retenue pendant toute l'annee et portee au credi

d'un fonds special de reserve de dividendes destine a assurer la distribution du dividende cumulati

de 6% prevu au paragraphe 2 ci-dessus ou a etre reparti ulterieurement entre les actionnaires

toujours a titre de dividende.

CHAPITRE VIII. - LIQUIDATION.

Article 68.

La Societe internationale peut etre liquidee en vertu d'nune decision prise par l'Assemblee

generale, sur la proposition du Conseil, dans les conditions prevues a l'article 44.

Au cas ou la Convention serait abrogee en application de son article I9, le Conseil convoquera

l'Assemblee generale extraordinaire pour decider si la Societe doit etre mise en liquidation ou si

elle doit continuer son activite sous une autre forme.
L'Assemblee generale fait choix des liquidateurs et determine leurs pouvoirs.

Article 69.

Lors de la liquidation, volontaire ou autre, de la Societe internationale, apres le reglement

des obligations emises, des autres dettes, et, en dernier lieu, le remboursement du solde des avances

consenties par les Gouvernements en application de l'article 5 de la Convention, l'actif restant

est reparti entre les actionnaires.

CHAPITRE IX. - MODIFICATION DES STATUTS.

Article 70.

Des modifications a tons les articles des Statuts, a l'exception des articles enumeres a l'article

71, peuvent etre proposees a l'Assemblee generale extraordinaire par le Conseil statuant a la

majorite des deux tiers. Si ces modifications sont adoptees par l'Assemblee generale dans les

conditions prevues a l'article 44, elles entrent en vigueur, pourvu qu'elles ne soient pas incompatibles

avec les dispositions des articles enumeres a l'article 7I.

Article 7I.

Les articles 2, 3, 4, 7 (premier alinea), 21, 22, 23 (NOs I°, 2° et 30 seulement), 24, 37 (dernier

alinea), 44, 59, 66 (premier alinea), 67, 69, 70, ainsi que le present article, ne peuvent etre modifies

que dans les conditions prevues au paragraphe 3 de la Charte de la Societe internationale.
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and, if necessary, after re-establishing the special reserve fund B so as to prevent the sum total
of the special reserve funds A and B from being inferior to twenty-five million gold Swiss francs
equivalent to 7,258,064.516 grammes of fine gold, shall be distributed as follows, subject always
to the provisions of Article 22:

I. Five per cent of such net profits shall be paid to a reserve fund called " the legal
reserve fund" until that fund reaches an amount equal in value to Io per cent of the capital
issued.

2. Thereafter, such net profits shall be applied to the payment of a dividend of 6 per cent
per annum on the amount of the paid-up capital of the International Company; this dividend
shall be cumulative in the sense that the shareholder shall be entitled to payment of arrears
of dividend before any other distribution of profits.

3. From the residue, 75 per cent shall be allocated to the Governments-that is to say,
70 per cent shall be applied to repayment of the advances made under Article 5 of the Conven-
tion and 5 per cent be paid as a bonus in respect of those advances. After the advances
of the Governments have been completely repaid, the said 75 per cent of the profits shall be
carried to the special reserve fund B or to optional reserves proposed by the Board and
approved by the general meeting. The balance of 25 per cent shall either be used for
distribution to the shareholders of a supplementary non-cumulative dividend or paid into
the reserves or carried forward. The supplementary non-cumulative dividend which may
thus be distributed shall be limited to 4 per cent until the advances of the Governments
have been entirely repaid, and thereafter to 6 per cent.

The Board may decide that the portion of the profits available for a non-cumulative supple-
mentary dividend shall be held over during the whole year and carried to a special dividend
reserve fund for the purpose of assuring payment of the 6 per cent cumulative dividend
provided for in paragraph 2 above or for subsequent distribution as dividend among the
shareholders.

CHAPTER VIII. WINDING UP.

Article 68.

The International Company may be wound up in virtue of a decision taken, on the proposal
of the Board, by the general meeting acting as provided in Article 44.

In the event of the Convention's being abrogated under the provisions of Article 19 thereof,
the Board shall convene an extraordinary general meeting to decide whether the Company shall
be wound up or shall continue to operate in some other form.

The general meeting shall appoint the liquidators and determine their powers.

Article 69.

On the winding up of the International Company, whether voluntary or not, after discharge
of the bonds issued and other debts, and repayment of the balance of the advances made by the
Governments under Article 5 of the Convention, which shall rank last, the remaining assets shall
be distributed among the shareholders.

CHAPTER IX. - AMENDMENT OF THE STATUTES.

Article 70.

Amendment of any articles of these Statutes other than those enumerated in Article 7I

may be proposed by a two-thirds majority of the Board to an extraordinary general meeting.
If adopted by the general meeting in accordance with the provisions of Article 44, they shall
come into force, provided that they are not inconsistent with the provisions of the articles
enumerated in Article 7I.

Article 7I.

Articles 2, 3, 4, 7 (first paragraph), 2I, 22, 23 (sub-paragraphs numbered I, 2 and 3), 24,
37 (last paragraph), 44, 59, 66 (first paragraph), 67, 69, 70 and the present article shall not be
amended except subject to the conditions laid down in paragraph 3 of the Charter of the
International Company.
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ANNEX 18. C.367.M.154.1931.II.
[C.E.U.E.38(1).]

AGRICULTURAL CREDIT.

REPORT OF THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIBY FOR EUROPEAN UNION.

1. The Commission of Enquiry for European Union has examined the scheme for

the creation of an International Agricultural Mortgage Credit Company, as set out in the

texts prepared by the Financial Committee (document C.199 and C.199(a).1931) and in the

final report of its own Sub-Committee (document C.324.1931).
The Commission desires to express its high appreciation of the work accomplished

by the Financial Committee and by all those who have co-operated with it;

2. The Commission discussed the question of the seat of the proposed company.

It has unanimously come to the conclusion that the seat should be at Geneva. The

representative of Switzerland has declared in the Commission that the Government of the

Swiss Confederation is in principle prepared to grant to the company the constituent

charter which forms an annex to the draft Convention. The Commission has taken note

of this declaration.

3. The Commission desires to recommend most warmly the whole scheme as contained

in the texts elaborated by the Financial Committee with the modifications proposed by

the Sub-Committee of the Commission (document C.324, Annex), account being taken

of the decision just mentioned.
It submits the scheme thus amended for approval by the Council, as provided in the

Preamble of the draft Convention, and expresses the hope that, after such approval, the

Convention will be signed by European Governments, if possible at an early meeting of

the European Commission, it being understood that the Convention should remain open

for signature until September 30th, 1931.

4. In approving the scheme, the Commission desires to emphasise that the scheme

is designed in the first place" to alleviate the burdens which weigh on agricultural production

in various countries, to diminish the working expenses which at present absorb too large

a share of the profits, and to increase the purchasing capacity of the agriculturists '.

As a result of the increase in the purchasing power of agriculturists, the scheme will at the

same time prove beneficial to the industrial countries whose prosperity is largely dependent

on the markets constituted by the agricultural countries. The Commission desires,
moreover, to recall that the new company should - as was clearly indicated by the Financial

Committee and by the Sub-Committee appointed by the Commission of Enquiry for

European Union - in its work be very careful to avoid exposing itself to criticism on the

ground that it has encouraged an injudicious increase of agricultural production.

5. In order that the scheme may be launched without delay, the Commission

recommends that the Council appoint at this session the Organisation Committee provided
for in Article 1 of the draft Convention. It asks the Council to take all necessary steps,

so that this Committee may be set up and start working at as early a date as possible.

6. Finally - having regard to the importance from the lenders' point of view of the

existence in the borrowing countries of mortgage legislation which would afford them

the necessary guarantees - the Commission recommends to the special attention of all

Governments which propose to modify on this subject the system existing in their territories,

the Financial Committee's note enumerating the fundamental principles to which the

mortgage legislation should conform in order to give full security to the lenders.

ANNEX 19.

RESOLUTIONS ON ECONOMIC QUESTIONS.

The Commission of Enquiry for European Union,

Being desirous of studying all methods likely to remedy the crisis which is now

weighing upon European countries, and of which the prolongation would cause an ever-

growing distress and misery 
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Being convinced that the solution of this problem must be sought in ever more
intimate economic co-operation between the States of Europe and the whole world.

Adopts the following resolutions:

T. ECONOMIC CO-ORDINATION SUB-COIMMITTEE.

The Commission of Enquiry decides to appoint an Economic Co-ordination
Sub-Committee.

All the States which take part in the work of the Commission of Enquiry will be
represented on this Sub-Committee.

The Sub-Committee will meet at Geneva on July 6th, 1931. This date will enable
it to make its report to the Commission of Enquiry in good time and to communicate it
before the Assembly to those Members of the League which are not represented on the
Commission of Enquiry.

The Sub-Committee will endeavour to co-ordinate and where necessary to amplify
the conclusions that will be submitted to it after the special meetings referred to below,
but its competence will not necessarily be limited to the questions dealt with at those
meetings. On the contrary, the economic sphere with which it will deal is to be conceived
on the widest lines.

It will therefore be free to make to the Commission of Enquiry any proposals on
economic questions that it may think fit.

2. AGRICULTURAL PROBLEMS.

(a) Having noted the recommendation passed by the " Committee to Study the
Problem of the Export of Future Harvest Surpluses of Cereals ", which met in Paris on
February 26th-28th last, the Commission of Enquiry again convenes that Committee
for June 10th, 1931, in Geneva, with a view to considering the proposals made by various
delegations concerning agricultural problems, with due reference to the results of the Romne
and London Conferences.

This Committee will be enlarged by the addition of the delegates of Hungary, Poland,
Roumania, Turkey and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. It may, if it thinks fit,
get into touch with the oversea wheat-exporting countries which took part in the Rome
and London Conferences.

The question of agricultural preference is specially mentioned under Item 7 of this
report.

(b) The Commission has considered with interest the communication from the
International Institute of Agriculture regarding the establishment of an international
organisation for short-term agricultural credit, in which matter the preparatory work
is already well advanced.

The Commission desires to be kept informed of the progress of future work on
this question.

It is of opinion that that work would be facilitated by the co-operation of the financial
and economic organisations of the League.

3. PROBLEMS OF PRODUCTION AND TRADE.

The Commission of Enquiry recommends that tariff negotiations should be pursued
and that consideration should be given to the desirability of extending and developing
international economic agreements.

In particular:

(a) It requests the Council to convene a meeting, when it thinks fit and after
consulting the Economic Committee or its Bureau and the President of the Conference
with a view to Concerted Economic Action, to take steps for the application of the
principles formulated in the Commercial Convention of March 24th, 1930 ; and at the same
time it recommends the European States to conform as far as possible henceforward to
the principles laid down in that Convention.

(b) It invites the States to continue and to endeavour to bring to a successful
conclusion as rapidly as possible the commercial negotiations entered into by agreement
between various Governments and the British Government on the latter's initiative.

(c) The Commission of Enquiry decides to convene at Geneva, on June 24th next,
a Committee of highly qualified experts on economic subjects generally, who, working in
contact with their Governments and availing themselves of the work of the economic
organisations of the League and of the International Labour Office, will examine, in
complete freedom and in a spirit of liberal understanding, all means which may seem
calculated to bring about closer and more profitable co-operation between the different
countries with a view to improving the organisation of production and trade in the
general interest.

These experts will be ten in number, one being appointed by each of the following
Governments: Belgian, British, Czechoslovak, French, German, Italian, Netherlands,
Polish, Swedish and Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
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The Committee may secure the assistance of the industrial experts with special

knowledge of the question of international economic agreements who are already co-operating

in the work of the Economic Committee of the League of Nations.

4. AUSTRIA.

A proposal had been submitted to the Commission of Enquiry that a committee be

set up to consider measures by which the difficulties peculiar to Austria might be remedied.

The Commission took note of this proposal. The representative of Austria having

stated that his Government proposed, if necessary, itself to submit suggestions concerning

the problems peculiar to Austria for consideration by the special committees provided

for by the Commission, the latter approved this procedure.

5. CREDIT.

With regard to the problem of credit, the Commission of Enquiry considers it highly

desirable that the work of mutual aid among the European countries wihch it is pursuing

may be seconded, thanks to the confidence which should result, by an effective policy of

financial co-operation, more especially in the matter of long-term credit.

With a view to preparing for this co-operation, it requests the Council to appoint

a small committee of five members, consisting of representatives of the Governments,

to consider, in conjunction with a delegation of the Financial Committee, what practical

steps could be taken to facilitate the issue of State loans of an international character

by more active intervention on the part of the League of Nations, whitin the scope of its

organisation and in agreement with the bodies controlling the principal markets.

This Committee's attention will be drawn to the value of the enquiries undertaken
by the International Labour Office with a view to relieving unemployment by means of
important public works.

6. COLLABORATION WITH SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

The Governments not represented on the special Committees mentioned in this report

may submit to those Committees memoranda or proposals and may, if necessary,

delegate or representative to support such memoranda or proposals.

7. AGRICULTURAL PREFERENCE.

(a) The Commission of Enquiry recognises that, apart from the measures now in

course of preparation or execution (organisation of the grain market, agricultural mortgage

credit, etc.), the establishment of a preferential agricultural regime would have the effect

of ensuring in the abnormal circumstances now prevailing prices which would afford a

better return for the Central and Eastern Europe granin exporters.

The Committee mentioned in resolution 2 abo-ve, which is to meet on June 10th, 1931,

may, if necessary, be entrusted with the task of ensuring the regular application of an

exceptional regime of this nature and of co-ordinating the various arrangements made

or contemplated with this object by the exporting States in agreement with the importing

States.
The Commission of Enquiry considers that the particular facilities in question, designed

to meet the difficulties of the present situation, could be granted only as an exceptional

and temporary measure and subject to the interest of third States.

Further, the concessions which mi might be made in compensation should not be of a

preferential character.

The question of the extension of special facilities to agricultural products other than

grain will be placed on the agenda of the Co-ordination Sub-Committee referred to in Section 1

above. Meanwhile the Secretariat will prepare the necessary material so far as it can

obtain information from the countries concerned.

8. TRADE IN AND TRANSIT OF LIVE-STOCK, ETC.

Having regard to the capital importance of the problems of the trade in and transit

of live-stock, etc., the Commission of Enquiry decides that the conclusions at which the
Economic Committee may arrive in this connection at its next session, shall also be referred
to the Sub-Commission on Economic Co-ordination.
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9. UNEMPLOYMENT.

The Commission of Enquiry, having taken note of the International Labour Office's
proposals with a view to practical action to relieve unemployment in Europe, requests that,
with the Council's approval, a sub-committee composed of six members of the Commission
should study, together with six members of the Governing Body of the International Labour
Office, the problems of unemployment and in particular the possibility of developing
forthwith the international distribution of labour and emigration of workers in Europe.

This Committee will also have to consider the draft contained in the Memorandum
submitted by the International Institute of Agriculture proposing a better use of all the
factors constituting production.

10. TRANSPORT AND TRANSIT OF ELECTRIC POWER.

The Commission of Enquiry requests the Council to ask the Communications and
Transit Organisation to study the question of the regime of international exchanges of
electric power in Europe and to consult the Belgian, Czechoslovak, Norwegian and Spanish
Governments in the matter.

11. CUSTroMS EXEMPTION FOR LIQUID FUEL.

The Commission of Enquiry requests the Council to ask the Communication and
Transit Organisation to study this question, if necessary in collaboration with the Economic
Organisation, and invite the States Members of the Commission of Enquiry to forward to
the Secretariat the documentary material relating to the regulations applied in this
connection in the different countries.

12. CUSTOMS NOMENCLATURE.

With a view to contributing towards the improvement of conditions of trade between
the different European countries, the Commission of Enquiry requests the Council to invite
the Committee of Experts appointed to frame a draft unified nomenclature to expedite its
work in order that its conclusions may be submitted to the next Assembly.

13. TREATMENT OF FOREIGNERS.

The Commission of Enquiry considers that a system of co-operation between the
European States is inconceivable unless the nationals and undertakings of one State
receive in the territory of the other States equitable treatment approaching as nearly as
possible to that accorded to the nationals and undertakings of the State concerned.

It reaffirms that it would be desirable, as already asserted by the International
Conference on the Treatment of Foreigners at the close of its first session on December 5th,
1929, to "draft . . the proposed Convention on the most liberal lines, with the
possibility of appending exceptions based on special situations of fact or of law at present
existing, in view of which Governments would put forward their proposals ".

The Commission of Enquiry has been informed of the steps taken in this sense by
several of its members with a view to ensuring the success of the second session of the
International Conference on the Treatment of Foreigners, and of the conformity of views
reached by them on the majority of important points.

Being confident of the successful issue of the combined efforts of all its members in
this field, the Commission invites the latter to give their whole attention, in a spirit of
genuine international co-operation, to the various problems raised by the drafts of the
Convention on the Treatment of Foreigners, and to take all useful steps to enable the
delegates of the European States at the next session of the Conference to be furnished
with instructions allowing of the conclusion of a convention representing a real improvement
in the system of European economic relations.

14. PACT OF ECONOMIC NON-AGGRESSION.

The Commission of Enquiry had also to consider the draft Protocol submitted by the
delagation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. It decides to refer it for examination
to the Sub-Committee mentioned under Resolution 1 above.
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ANNEX 20. C.323.M.148.1931.VII.
C.E.U.E. /30.

MEMORANDA FROM THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

AGRICULTURE CONCERNING POINTS 1(a), III(b) AND III(c)

OF THE AGENDA OF THE COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY AT ITS

MAY SESSION. 1

I.I.A./C.S.Q.E.U.-III/(a)
I.

MEMORANDUM OF THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE

ON THE WORLD CRISIS IN RELATION TO THE AGRICULTURE OF

THE EUROPEAN STATES, WITH PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO

UNEMPLOYMENT.

CONTRIBUTION TO NO. III (a) OF THE AGENDA OF THE MAY MEETING OF THE COMMISSION

FOR THE STUDY OF THE QUESTION OF EUROPEAN UNION.

SUMMARY :

I - The Economic Depression in Europe in its II - The Place of Unemployment in the European
Relations to Agriculture. Economic Organisation.

The third question on the agenda of the May meeting of the European Commission
will be discussed in connection with a preliminary report prepared by the Economic and
Financial Organisation of the League of Nations dealing with certain aspects of the present
economic depression and also with a report prepared by the International Labour Office
which contains proposals for a practical policy for remedying unemployment.

These two reports originate in a resolution of the Second Assembly of the League of
Nations which, among other related resolutions, requests the assistance of the International
Institute of Agriculture as regards questions falling within its particular competence.
Hence the Institute has considered that it was incumbent upon itself to submit to the
Commission certain arguments and suggestions from its own standpoint with regard to
the problem under discussion - viz., the crisis and unemployment.

This report is in two parts of which the first is a statement bringing to date the
statistical data together with a summary of the most salient facts in the evolution of the
agricultural crisis. The second part first emphasises the vital interest of the agricultural
world in the serious problem of unemployment, and then sets out a solution based on a
plan of world economic organisation already personally advocated by M. de Michelis,
President of the Institute, during the course of various meetings of the League of Nations
and of the International Labour Office.

It is true that by definition this plan goes beyond the limits of the question of
European Union, but any work of European organisation must, if it is to succeed, be
pursued on lines parallel with the work of reconstruction and of rationalisation carried
out in the world sphere by the great international organisations to which this universal
mandate has been entrusted. On the other hand, the unemployment prevalent among
the European populations presents, in view of the policy of restoration and reconstruction
and mainly in view of agricultural interests, certain aspects which merit the special attention
of the Commission for the Study of the Question of European Union.

The Economic Depression in Europe in its Relations to Agriculture.

The gravity and widespread character of the agricultural crisis in the countries of
Europe have been fully discussed by the International Institute of Agriculture in several
publications, particularly in the Economic Commentary on the International Year-Book
of Agricultural Statistics.

Information obtained later at the Institute from various sources proves clearly that the
depression which had been observed up to the middle of 1930 has continued in an aggravated
form during the latter half of last year and during the first few months of the present year.

For the details not given in the present Memorandum, reference may be made to the
publications of the Institute, and the Memorandum simply provides some general notes,
based on the figures to be found in these publications.

1 Noite by the Seeretariat. - The English and French texts of these documents were both prepared by the

International Institute of Agriculture, and are reproduced in the exact form in which they were received.
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The constantly increasing gravity of the abnormal situation, which has continued
for a long period, is one of the most serious aspects of the general economic crisis, not only
because of its immediate effects on the farming class, which it should be remembered
represents about 40 per cent of the occupied members of the population of Europe, but also
because of its indirect effects on the other groups of the population of the continent.

The reduction in purchasing power, an inevitable result of the fall in prices of
agricultural products and of the increasing disproportion between farming receipts and
expenditure, cannot fail to have disastrous consequences on all the other branches of
economic activity. The crisis in industry, trade and transport is, to a large extent, the
result of the impoverishment of the peasant classes itself due to the agricultural crisis.
It is in this crisis that there will be found, if not the exclusive cause, undoubtedly the main
cause underlying the general economic distress from which Europe is suffering.

At the same time, it should be frankly recognised that the methods applied in the
national field for solving the present difficulties, have not only proved to be for the most
part ineffective, but have in fact frequently tended to aggravate the general situation.

Measures of protection adopted by one country have given rise to retaliatory measures
elsewhere, with the result that the barriers and restrictions to international trade have
been multiplied to the prejudice of the whole world and without any lasting benefit to any
country.

It seems that international action, inspired by considerations for the interest of all
and based on the principle of a wise collaboration between the different countries, with
the definite intention of eliminating the obstacles to the free circulation of labour, capital
and commodities, is alone capable of leading to a gradual solution of the present difficulties
and ultimately to the return of prosperity to agriculture and to European economic life
in general.

The Place of Unemployment in the European Economic Organisation.

If any probability of success is to attend the effort of those organisations which are
endeavouring to investigate the remedies for the present distress, a careful distinction
must be made between that side of the economic chaos of the modern world which is due
to movements that may be classed as cyclical and that side which is connected with those
deeply seated and recurring forces that from time to time shake to their foundations the
economic bases of social life. By keeping this distinction clear it may be possible to arrive
at such a differentiation of the work of restoration or organisation as alone can ensure
success.

The International Institute of Agriculture is glad to note that the International Labour
Office, while transferring the study of the question of unemployment to the sphere of the
subject of European Union, has prepared a programme for immediate realisation inspired
by the praiseworthy desire to relieve within a period not too distant the suffering of the
masses of unemployed workers. Undoubtedly the International Labour Office, which in
this matter is the properly competent body, is better qualified than any other to judge of the
form, the manner and the time in which certain claims on behalf of the working classes
should be put forward.

It is agreed that it is essential to consider measures which are capable of prompt
execution and are likely to relieve the overwhelming burden of unemployment and to
counteract the moral and material deterioration of the unemployed workers. It is however
obvious that the efficacy of these beneficent measures would be endangered unless they are
based, either from the first or at a later stage, on a comprehensive public policy of
reorganisation directed towards and resulting in the adaptation of the structure of present-
day economic life to the rapid changes in the technique of production. For this
transformation involves not only labour, but also all the other factors and coefficients of
production, the land, capital in the form of equipment, etc., services of farmers or managers,
while calling for powerful efforts on the part of public authorities to bring about the
construction of the new economic edifice on a solid foundation.

As regards in particular that form of unemployment - the most serious of all -
which is the consequence of the development of the technique of production, it is easy to note
that agricultural productive activity and agriculture in general are concerned most deeply
in the problems connected with such unemployment.

It is the rural population who are the first to pay dearly for the increased mechanisation
and electrification of the means of production. The total or partial absorption in the factories
of the masses of unemployed persons of the rural class will never turn them into specialised
workers ; and hence the first waves of industrial unemployment have the effect of eliminating
these refugees. In the second place the unemployment of the town workers, whether due
to technical changes, or endemic or seasonal, lowers the purchasing power of the population,
whence comes the glutting of the markets with agricultural products and the depreciation of
farming income. It will thus be seen that agriculture is fully qualified to put forward a
scheme for the reshaping of the economic structure to the new demands of technique, of a
kind which will find new channels for the demobilised farm labour and thus will check the
process which is depressing the value of the products of the land as well as the value of the
land itself.

As regards Europe this requirement takes on a special aspect. The lowering of the
birth rate which is everywhere tending to bring about a reduction of population is
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counteracted in Europe by a steeper fall in the death rate, resulting in considerable surplus

working population. If these growing ranks of workers are not to constitute a dead weight

on European economy it is essential that Europe should bring in from other countries the

raw materials which she does not herself possess in sufficient quantity. The countries of the

other continents which should supply these in return for the manufactured products of

Europe are preferring, in consequence of that universal tendency to economic "autarchy

which has been so immensely developed since the war, to manufacture these goods themselves

utilising their own raw materials. In consequence there is to be observed on the one hand

a constant addition to the number of workers rendered increasingly serious by the stoppage

of the flow of emigration, and on the other hand a shortage, which also becomes more and

more marked, of material for transformation. No scheme of European co-operation and

union can therefore leave out of consideration the position, the requirements and the

tendencies existing in the other continents.

Proposal for a Universal Organisation.

On this question Senator de Michelis, President of the Institute, has had the

opportunity, in his personal capacity, of explaining the ideas which have just been stated,

and of outlining a scheme for a universal form of organisation, while giving special attention

to the most urgent requirements of European reconstruction.

The International Institute of Agriculture, while not assuming any parti pris, is of

opinion that it is desirable to give a summary of M. de Michelis' ideas as stated by him in the

course of various public international debates, particularly in the League of Nations, and as

worked out in detailed study not as yet published, of which the Institute has had the

opportunity to see the proofs.

What is the structure of the proposed new Organisation ? It would consist in associating

on the international plane and in combining, in such a way as to bring about the maximum

output, the production coefficients which come into play in every agricultural and industrial

enterprise - namely, land and raw materials, labour and capital. If something more than

mere talk is the object, herein lies the only true sense and the only true basis of any reality

in the formula "international co-operation , which is constantly preached and repeated

in present day meetings and discussions. An essential and outstanding point in this

conception is the permanence of private enterprise, the original primary source of the

production of wealth. As however this permanence appears likely one day to be

compromised, and the basis of property and of private economic interests to suffer a fatal

blow, under the inevitable stress of the evolution of markets and of technique of production

which far transcends the particularist policies of individuals, associations and nations, in

order to become more increasingly an internationalised process. It is essential that means

should be found for reconciling the existence of private enterprises with free international

circulation of the primary elements in production, and it is further indispensable that

present economic canons should be adapted to the new requirements of unified standards

in marketing and in agricultural and industrial technique. The apprehensions to which such

a programme will give rise are known well enough. It was doubtless in order to anticipate

or to dispel these fears that Senator de Michelis, in referring to this question in the course

of the Second Assembly of the League, emphasised that it was essential that the scheme, far

from suggesting any form of compulsion or any exaggerated regulation, should involve

the progressive abolition of all hindrances to the free circulation of labour and capital,

together with their employment to the best economic advantage. On the other hand, as the

proposal entails establishing a form of organised economic life, the idea of a circulation free

from all kind of control is inadmissible. When reference is made to freedom to emigrate,

it is certainly not intended that disorderly masses of workers should break like waves over

the markets of other countries at the risk of impairing their stability and of bringing about

crises harmful alike to the immigrant masses and to the workers of the country so invaded.

Similarly, when an equitable distribution of capital is advocated, it should not be inferred

that the fruits of many efforts should be sacrificed to the demands of others with no

guarantee that they will be used to best advantage. In the first case the problem is to make

fluid the forces of labour and to direct them into channels which will best serve the common

interest, to establish them on the lands and to attach them to those agricultural and

industrial enterprises which, as a result of this influx, will yield optimum results. The

problem in the second case is to establish a system of international credit which will cause

capital to flow to lands and enterprises where it can serve to maintain the most efficient

combination of productive elements.

The Memorandum of the Institute gives a summary and rapid sketch of this conception

of Senator de Michelis, so far as it relates to the three essential factors: 1. population

and labour; 2. lands and raw materials; 3. capital and credit.

The Memorandum of the Institute concludes as follows:

The universal economic organisation, the elements of which have just been outlined,

requires to be supported and enshrined in a legal framework which the co-operating States

will be called upon to secure and guarantee. Is there in existence any organisation legally

established on a corporative basis which would best secure the objects of an international

rationalised and organised economic system ? Is there in existence a structure similar to

the International Labour Office, with, it should be noted, all the adherences and the relations
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of co-ordination essential in respect of technical competence, and above all with
representation secured to consumers ? Is there any such linking and amalgamation of
existing organs already vested by the States with the powers necessary to this end ?

It would be inadvisable to hazard any forecast on this point, before experience of action
in view of the realisation of this end has been gained, seeing that it is only such experience
that can give inspiration and suggest the right course to be pursued.

Proposal of the International Institute of Agriculture.

Meanwhile, so far as relates to the studies to be pursued in connection with European
organisation, the International Institute of Agriculture requests the Commission for the
Study of the Question of European Union to examine the following proposal: to establish
a Special Sub-Commission, consisting of representatives of the Technical Organisations of
the League of Nations (in particular the Economic and Financial Organisation, and the
Organisation for Communication and Transit), of the International Labour Office, of the
International Institute of Agriculture, and possibly including representatives of the Bank
of International Settlements as also of a certain number of experts. This body should be
asked to undertake the study of the problem of unemployment from the point of view of a
radical organisation of economic life based on the maximum utilisation for common ends of
lands, raw materials, labour and capital.

This Sub-Commission should carry out its work in accord with the Commission, the
establishment of which is proposed in the Report of the International Labour Office, or
should identify itself with that Commission, which in such case should be enlarged in order
to be in a position to deal with the proposals set out above.

I.I.A./C.S.E.Q.U.-III/(b)

II.

MEMORANDUM OF THE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE
ON THE WORK OF THE WORLD WHEAT CONFERENCE HELD IN ROME
FROM MARCH 26TH TO APRIL 2ND 1931.

CONTRIBUTION TO NO. III (b) OF THE AGENDA OF THE MAY MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
FOR THE STUDY OF THE QUESTION OF EUROPEAN UNION.

SUMMARY :

I. Organisation of Wheat Production and of the III. Preferential Tariff System.
Wheat Trade. IV. Some Conclusions on the Work of the Conference.

II. International Agricultural Credit.

At its meeting last January, the Commission for the Study of the Question of
European Union expressed its best wishes for the success of the Wheat Conference to be
held in Rome during March, and referred to the Conference several important
recommendations dealing, inter alia, with the cereal stocks of the Danubian countries, the
disposal of future surpluses, preferential tariffs and agricultural credit.

The two sub-commissions which met in Paris on February 23rd and 26th also left
the consideration of these questions to the Rome Conference, and one of these sub-
commissions - as shown in the document which serves as the agenda paper for the
May session of the Commission - reserved to itself the further consideration, if need be,
of the question of the disposal of future crops, until after it had been seized with the results
of the Rome Conference.

Hence it appears essential that the International Institute of Agriculture should make
a brief report to the Commission on the results which have been reached by the Wheat
Conference, particularly as regards the questions relating to agriculture with which the
Commission is directly concerned and to which it will be giving further attention at the
meeting in May.

Accordingly it may be useful to offer a brief statement, indicating the spirit and sense
in which each of the points to which reference is made above was discussed in the Conference,
on the basis of the documentation prepared by the Institute, as also the considerations
which led up to the resolutions (set out in the Appendix) after the Conference had recognised
unanimously the diverse character of the factors in the crisis, and also, with the like
unanimity, that it is only on the international plane that the present wheat crisis can be
studied and solved effectively.
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The Conference met from March 26th to April 2nd, the following being the three main

points discussed:

(1) International Organisation of Wheat Production and of the Wheat Trade;

(2) International Agricultural Credit;

(3) Preferential Tariff System.

I. ORGANISATION OF WHEAT PRODUCTION AND OF THE WHEAT TRADE.

One of the outstanding results of the Rome Conference was to clear once for all the

field of international discussion of the idea that it is possible to restrict and parcel out

by any form of compulsion the areas sown, with the object of obtaining a general reduction
of such areas.

This solution, which had already been discussed on various occasions, seemed to all

present, so to speak, too rough and ready; opposed as it is to the policy of economic
freedom of numerous States, it is impossible to carry out in practice and - even were it

possible - probably dangerous.
Owing to the very diverse character of the economic and agricultural conditions

obtaining in the different countries and in the different regions within them, it would be

impossible to institute in these with any similarity, and still less with any uniformity, such

regulating schemes. Having regard to this diversity of economic and agricultural conditions,
the question of cereal cultivation can only be discussed in its relation to other crops.

It is true that certain delegates asked the representatives of the exporting countries
whether it might not be possible to initiate a policy which would guarantee for the future

that no further extensions of sown areas would be admitted. In the end, however, the
idea prevailed that the prices of products would not fail to influence the extent of the areas

devoted to cereal cultivation, and also the argument that, the question being realised to

be one of private economic interest, any limitation of areas can only be brought about
through the goodwill of the farmers themselves and not as the result of any extraneous
compelling cause (apart from propaganda), whether emanating from an interna-

tional organisation or from the national Governments.
Although in practice it is neither possible nor desirable to take action in the sphere

of production, the Conference clearly recognised, on the other hand, the feasibility and

value of the policy designed to bring about improved organisation of the wheat market.

Part of this improved organisation must be a gradual process, starting from a close
watching of the markets and a distribution of reports tending to improvement in the

moral standards of the markets or informing the growers of the facts which, as they occur,

may have an effect on these markets ; the final result will be an improved sales organisation.
A certain part, however, of the programme of progress seemed to call for more

immediate action; on the one side, the exporting countries require some scheme for dealing

with the exports for the forthcoming season 1931-32, including the disposal of the heavy

stocks in hand, while on the other the importing countries should endeavour to set up

organisations for the purchase of imported wheats, the form of which will necessarily
depend on the particular situation in each importing country.

As regards the first of these, reference should be made to a practical result of outstanding
importance accomplished by the Rome Conference - viz., the promotion of the first meeting

of the Overseas and European exporting countries (including the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) who decided in the course of the Conference itself to meet in London on

May 18th, for the purpose of drawing up jointly the scheme outlined above. Excellent
results may be anticipated from this meeting, which will also have the opportunity of

taking into account the statements made in the Conference to the effect that it will be

a difficult matter to increase in Europe the consumption of wheat as human food.
As the Conference had determined that it was necessary that action should be taken

rather in regard to the organisation and forms of marketing than in regard to the

organisation and forms of production, it called attention to the need for a propaganda
movement in favour of the extension of wheat consumption in those countries where wheat

is not as yet included in the normal dietary.
In the discussions of the Conference the question of the further possibilities of world

wheat consumption was also emphasised.
The Conference in effect envisaged, always from the international standpoint, the

possibilities of the solution of its problem as lying rather in a variety of policies than in

a singling out of any one particular policy.

II. INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CREDIT.

At the Rome Conference, this important question was developed in a manner which
had not been foreseen. This development is an index of the earnest desire felt by a large

number of countries to arrive at a settlement of a question which is so essential to the
farming world. More especially is the importance of this settlement felt in its bearings

on the problems relating to the different systems or organisation of farm undertakings,
changes in cropping systems, enquiry into and improvement of trade outlets - all problems
which have arisen out of the wheat crisis, assuming in the different countries varying

aspects as regards technical details, but wherein in almost every case urgency is the
predominant feature.
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Although, as regards nediumn-term and long-term credit, the Conference expressed
its full confidence in the work of the League of Nations for the foundation of an international
mortgage credit institution, on the other hand the Conference emphasised, in a way so
far unprecedented, the importance of the question of short-term credit.

As regards the cereal crisis, and because of the new credit needs that have emerged
in connection therewith, it was clearly pointed out at the Conference and particularly
by certain countries that agricultural short-term credit requires to be increasingly developed,
and this even by utilising possibilities of transfers of capital from one country to another
and on the international plane.

Short-term credit is advocated more particularly as encouraging changes in cropping
systems with the object of avoiding hasty sales of products to meet debts already contracted
under burdensome conditions, etc. The question is also one of agricultural commercial
credit, i.e., intended to assist the farmer, not so much in the stage of production as at
the stage of distribution.

It is on this question of short-term credit that the whole attention of the Institute
is being directed from now onwards, since as regards medium- and long-term credit, the
new organisation which is about to be formed under the auspices of the League of Nations
will fully meet the requirements of the countries which have credit needs.

As regards short-term credit, the Institute has been able to utilise the international
enquiry which it undertook in 1928: a concrete scheme has been prepared for the
establishment of an International Bank of Short-Term Credit, the statutes of which will be
submitted to the Governments concerned at an early date, I't may thus be stated that
- unless unforeseen circumstances arise -- the new organisation will shortly occupy the
place left vacant by the Institute which is about to be founded for land mortgage credit
under the auspices of the League of Nations.

It will be possible in this way to fulfil satisfactorily the desires of the agricultural
countries.

III. PREFERENTIAL TARIFF SYSTEM.

The question of preferential treatment, which had already been examined in the
course of a number of previous international meetings, was also examined by the Rome
Conference. It has advanced a stage nearer settlement on this occasion, owing to
the fact that there met on the same ground countries demanding such treatment and
countries on the economic life and on the mutual relations of which this treatment might
have serious effects.

It was, in fact, decided at Geneva, at the Second International Conference in favour
of a concerted economic policy, on the proposal of the special Committee, that a tariff
preference could not be brought into force except with the consent of the countries concerned
enjoying the most favoured nation treatment. At the Rome Conference this principle of
preferential treatment, even in view of the system of the most favoured nation clause which
governs most of the relations established by commercial treaties, has not been unanimously
accepted, a fact which is in itself quite intelligible.

The principal difficulty encountered by the Commission lay in the fact that the
delegates of several important wheat exporting countries declared that they did not possess
the materials necessary to enable them to estimate the possible loss which they might
suffer as a result of the preferential system, nor the possible advantages that they might
be able to derive therefrom.

Hence, if the interested countries, who are prepared to make trade agreements on a
preferential basis, desire to continue the discussion, it will be necessary for them to have
recourse to diplomatic channels.

In a word, the purely theoretical discussion of principles has been advanced to a
conception of practical value following the line indicated as the best for forecasting the
effect of a clearly defined demand and for establishing the conditions of reciprocity
consequential thereon.

With the guarantees provided by this forecasting and settlement of conditions, the
preferential system, although not unanimously accepted in principle, seemed to be capable
of practical realisations, safeguarded by diplomatic conversations between the High
Contracting Parties.

IV. SOME CONCLUSIONS ON THE WORK OF THE CONFERENCE.

The resolutions approved under the three headings shown in the Final Act will serve
to indicate the lines of preparation for the second World Wheat Conference arranged
by the International Institute of Agriculture which, as the Governments have already
been informed officially, will meet in orome during April 1932.

As regards, howevwer, the immediate present, there is no gainsaying the great value
of these resolutions by reason of the suggestions they contain as to the lines to be followed
and the methods to be adopted for the purpose of bettering the conditions of the wheat
market and of discovering the best methods of so regulating exchanges as to arrive at a
better organisation of economic life in general.

The fact that 48 States belonging to the five continents took part in the Conference,
and also that the Governments were represented by persons of high eminence and by
authoritative experts, gives to the resolutions of the Conference an outstanding importance.
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It is well to bring these points in evidence to show that the Wheat Conference, which

was organised in direct accord with the League of Nations and with the Commission for the

Study of the Question of European Union marked a real stage of progress on the road of

international collaboration and mutual aid.

I.I.A./C.E.U.E.-III/(b)-Annex.
III.

FINAL ACT OF THE INTERNATIONAL PREPARATORY CONFERENCE OF

THE SECOND WORLD WHEAT CONFERENCE

(Rome, International Institute of Agriculture, March 26th to 2nd, 1931).

The official delegations of the following countries:

Germany, Great Britain and Northern Lithuania,
Argentine, Ireland, Mexico,
Austria, Australia, Norway,
Belgium, Canada, Netherlands,
Belgian Congo, India, Peru,
Bolivia, Union of South Africa, Persia,
Bulgaria, Irish Free State, Poland,
Denmark, Greece, Portugal,
Egypt, Guatemala, Roumania,
Spain, Hungary, Sweden,
Estonia, Italy, Switzerland,
Finland, Eritrea, Czechoslovakia,
France, Cyrenaica, Turkey,
Algeria, Italian Somaliland, Union of Soviet Socialist

Morocco Tripolitana, Republics,
(French Zone), Japan, Uruguay,

Tunis, Latvia, Yugoslavia,

have met on the invitation of the International Institute of Agriculture and at the Palace

of the Institute from March 26th to April 2nd for the International Preparatory Conference
of the second World Wheat Conference.

* *

Representatives of the Secretariat of the League of Nations, of the International

Labour Bureau, of the International o-operative Alliance, of the nternartion, al Chamber
of Commerce, of the International Commission of Agriculture, of the Permanent

Internaa ss cutational Comission of gricultural ssociations (C.I.P.A.), of the Agricultural
Delegation of the Economic Committee of the League of Nations and of the Interparliamen-
tary Union also took part in the Conference, in the capacity of Observers or as persons

invited by the Institute. In addition, the Institute had invited the full members of its

Agricultural Economic Committee, to take part in the work of the Conference and to hold

their third Session during the course of the meeting.

*

In connection with the work of the Conference, the International Institute of
Agriculture, which likewise made all arrangements for the work of preparation, had

prepared a special documentation, comprised in five pamphlets bearing the following
titles 

(1) Note on the situation of the world wheat market;
(2) Principal measures adopted in the various countries in view of the wheat crisis;
(3) Recommendations and resolutions of recent international meetings, relating

to wheat;
(4) Note on International Agricultural Credit;
(-) Statistical documentation on the production of, trade in and price of cereals.

Anrex: Texts of Laws relating to cereals.

* *

The Conference invited His Excellency Senator Giuseppe de Michelis, Ambassador,
President of the International Institute of Agriculture, to act as its President.

It constituted its Presidential Bureau as follows: His Excellency Baron Acerbo, Minister

of Agriculture and Forests of the Kingdom of Italy; His Excellency Count Karolyi, Minister


